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Degrees lead to high wages
By Aleks_andra Macys
Campus Life Reporter
Rather than waiting by the door
for a visit from Publisher's Clearinghouse or hoping to "Strike ii
Rich.• in the Illinois Instant Lottery,
a recent government report
suggests getting a college degree
can lead to a road of riches.
A report titled "Educational
Attainment in the United States:
March 1993 and 1992," released
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Gus says maybe I'll stay in
school after all.

last week by the United States
Department of Commerce, said
higher education can yield
significantly higher earnings.
Roben ~ominski, author of the
report, said he used a nationally
representative population of60,000
households in the United States.
People with professional degrees
c_an ~xpect to earn $3,010,000 in a
lifetime versus the $1,420,000
those with bachelor degrees will
earn, Kominski said.
Kominski also found high school
graduates had average earnings of
S18,737 a year, while people with
bachelor's degrees earned an
average of $32,629. Professional
degree holders earned an average
of $48,~53. . .
Kommsk1 said although some
blue collar workers, such as
con~tructi_on workers, who have
attained high school degrees may
earn higher wages, others. such as
those working in low-paying
service jobs. earn low wages.
innuencing the average.

Michael Murray, assistant
director of University Career
Services at SIUC, said graduates
from SIUC earn average or above
average salaries when compared to
graduates from other universities.
A July 1994 report from the
College Placement Council, of
which UCS is a member, states
some average yearly salary offers.
The report lists the number of
offers from companies and salary
highs and lows.
John Dively, principal at
Carbondale Community High
School. 300 N. Springer St., said
the school helps those who want to
continue their education.
"A good percent, about 80
pcrce~t, of our students express or
descnbe themselves as collegebound," Divelv said.
Dively said° the school provides
"a wealth of information" to
students such as scholarships and
other college opponunities.

L.A. delayed after strike
By Richard Simon and Nora Zamichow
Los Angeles Times
!...OS. ANG~~ES-Los_ Ang~l~s staggered to work Monday,
carpooling, hailing cabs, h11ch-h1king and even walking on the first
day of a bus and train strike that left more than haJf a million riders
searching for other modes of transportlltion.
The ~alk-out by the Metropolitan Transit Authority's I ,900
mechan1cs-honored by 5,000 bus and rail drivers and transit
clerks~ame after talks on a new contract broke down between the
MTA an~ the mech~cs' union late Sunday night. Although unions
representing the drivers and clerks reached ten12tive last-minute
contract agreements, they decided to suppon the mechanics' strike.
It was the first shutdown of the nation's second-largest transit
system since 1982. when drivers walked off the job for five days.
In Beverly Hills, three ~biking drivers attempted to highjack an
MTA bus driven by a temporary driver, police said
The suspects boarded the bus and threatened the driver with
physical violence while the sole passenger aboard ned, sai:! Lt John
Dunkin, an LAPD spokesman. Two were arrested while the third
escaped.
The full brunt of the strike was not expected to be felt until
Tuesday, when more bus and train riders, having more time to plan.
tum to cars.
Only about 313 buses~ompared to the normal 1,200-rolled on
the 30 busiest routes and service was limited from 6 am. to 6 p.m.

see JOBS, page 5

Student charged with felony
ATM bank card illegally used; over $1,000 stolen
By Stephanie Moletti
Police Reporter
An SIUC student had his
first appearance Monday at the
Jackson County Counhouse in
Murphysboro and was appointed a public defender for felony
charges bought against him by
a fellow student.
Ersoy Tan Baydedc. a
sophomore in electrical engineering from Turkey. was
charged with one count for a
Cla.~s IV fclonv and one count
for a Class A misdemeanor.
The preliminary hearing is
set for 9 a.m. Aug. 16 at the
Jackson Countv Counhouse.
The felon}; charge is for

allegedly receiving money in
viol.ltion of the Illinois credit
card and debit card ac1.
Baydede allegedly withdrew
Sl.2b'7 between Mav 26 and
June 8. when using Christine
M. Dawson ·s. a senior in
finance from Chicago. ATM
bank card without pem1ission.
The Class A misdemeanor is
for theft of allegedly '"exening
unauthorized control over the
propeny.. of Dawson. with the
intent to permanently deprive
Dawson of the use of her AT:'\I
bank card.
Assistant Illinois State's
Attorney. Amanda Robenson.
said the worst Baydede could
be sentenced to is one ID three

years in the Illinois Dcpamnent
of Corrections and a SI0.000
fine. He could also serve 30
months probation.
Dawson said Bavdede lived
with her and three other
roommates.
'"He overheard me telling the
number to a friend ~and
remembered it until two and a
half weeks later, when I went
on vacation:· Dawson said.
Dawson said Baydede was
in the backseat of a car once
when Dawson told her
identification number to the
driver, Steve Buss. at a drivethrough ATM.

see ATM, page 5

Rwandan refugees subjected
to illness, need U.N. supplies
Slaff Photo by Jeff Garner

Dawn Clark Netsch (middle) and Penny Severns, Democratic
candidates, shake hands with Ryan Norman during a political rally
at Lakeland Elementary School Monday morning.

Netsch campaigns from bus
By Marc Chase
Special Assignment Reporter
In an effort to push her plan on
improving education in Illinois.
Democratic gubernatorial candidate
Dawn Clark Netsch campaigned in
Carhondale Monday as part nf a
~tatewide school bus tour.
Nctsch said her campaign centers
around improving education. and to
prove it she is louring the state in a

SIUC student activism
declines over years,
protests become slim

school bus that made its first stop
yesterday at Lakeland Ekmentary
School. 925 Giant Citv Road.
Netsch, who is touring with running
mate Penny Severns, said Southern
Illinois was chosen as the staning point
for her school bus tour bec:wsc a large
number of schools in the region are in
need of additional state funding.
She said of the 145 school districts
see NETSCH, page 5

Part two of the ADA
makes worksites
more accessible

Julius Thompson. professor
of Black American Studies and
specialist on modern Africa.
said the aid to Rwanda has
been slow because of the
media perception of African
problems.
Rwandan refugees seeking
asvlum in Goma. Zaire
anxiously await the arrh-al of
aid from the United States and
the United Nations after being
driven from their homeland.
After months of fighting in
Rwanda, between 500.000 and
one million people have been
killed because of the socialpolitical warfare that has

Opinion

-See page 4
Sports

-See page 12

escalated since mid-April.
Thompson said the aid is
traditionallv slow to African
nations that· are in the midst of
connict of crisis.
""The international relief aid
has been insufficient and slow
due. I believe. 10 the African
nature of the problem ... he
said. "\Ve are also dealing with
a small country in a peculiar
geographical location where.
onablankmapofAfrica,most
people could not locate it."
A wave of U.S. medical aid
reached the Rwandan refugees
in Zaire last week. but U.N.
workers said the camps arc too
crowded and filthy for any
work to get done. They said
the refugees need to return to

Task force to reduce
environ·mental gas
emissions, radiation

their homeland if the relief
effon is to take effect.
Mercel Havvarimana. a
student in agriculture from
Burundi, a pan of the former
union Rwanda-Urundi. said the
press needs to pay more
attention ID the problems that
go on in other parts of the
world.
""There are people in this
community who need to know
what·s happening in the
world." he said. "In Burundi.
200,000 people were killed and
there was no mention of it in
the paper.'"
Thompson said even though
the local community has

see RWANDA, page 8

It's in the name:
Watson named as
hoops asst. coach

Classified
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By Kyle J. Chapman
International Reporter

-Seepage 8
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SMOKERS
Be Paid For

NeW"sW"rap

1. Research Participation or
2. Quit Smoking Research

world
Gain Marketable
Skills
Meet celebrities

Call SIUC Smoking Cessation Program between 10 am & S pm
453-3561
453-35?.7

ASEAN BEGINS TALKS WITH BURMESE JUNTA -
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We may not be the biggest but we are the best!
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The Student Health Programs
Health Service Clinic will be
closed from 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
on Tuesday, July 26, 1994, for a
staff meeting. If you have a
medical concern please contact
one of the following:
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When you place
an ad witn the

c1ily Egyptian
Call 536-3311 and
place your ad today.

Carbondale Clinic
Urgent Care Center
2601 West Main
549-5361
TDD (Hearing Impaired) 529-1670
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May we suggest you start
your day n little differently?
Th learn more about healthy

Not valid on delivery orders

eating, contact your nearest
American Heart Association.

~
L.___}.
Hours: 12-12 Sun.• 11-1 Mon.• Th.• 11-2 Fri. Sat.

WASHINGTON-If Argentina soccer star Diego Maradona, booted olf
the team after failing a drug test, had been working at the State
Department, he'd still be on the job. While new employees have taken the
test, the department, unlike other federal agencies, has not been
conducting the random testing TC{juiroo by a 1986 prc.~idcntial executive
order. But word is Foreign Service Director General Genta Hawkins
Holmes is readying a memo describing the drill, which could start by
Sept I. A computer is supposed to randomly sclctt employees and give
them two hours to show up. Only people with access to infonnation
classified secret or above arc going to have the honor of participating.

BARGAINING POWER DEPENDS ON SKILLS The Washington Post-Herc's a trade-union riddle for the 1990s: At a
lime when organi;r.cd labor is losing most of its fights around the country,
one union-whose members make an average of S1.2 million a year appears to ha\·e management in a chokehold. That union is the Major
League Ba.5Cball Players Association. And its bargaining clout, at a lime
when so many other big unions arc striking out, illustrates what may be a
new trend in collcelive bargaining. Call it the return of"craft unionism"the kind that predominated in America before the 1930s and the rise of
mass industrial unions such as the steel workers and auto workers. The
reality of the '90s is that workers with spcciali1.cd, irreplaceable skills whether they involve running computers or hitting baseballs - have
power. Workers without such skills, who can easily be replaced by their
employers, have little power.

Accuracy Desk

7/26 thru 7/29

Carry Out, Delivery• 457•0303
516 S. Illinois Ave., Carbondale

STATE DEPARTMENT TO BEGIN DRUG TESTING -

Corrections/Clarifications

}'im ca11 help pri•t·e11t hmrt
clisea.~e. \\'e ca11 tell _mu how.

~_ \

nation

A photo caption in the July 22 Daily Egyptian incorrectly stated that
employees at the Carbondale Water Purification Plant work in four-hour
shifts. Employees there work in eight-hour shifts. The plant is located on
the City Reservoir, not Cedar Lake.
The Daily Egyptian regrcL~ these errors.

.................................

ALL GYROS &
GYROS PLATES

U.N. EMBARGO HAS HARMED POST-WAR IRAQ BAGHDAD, Iraq-Contemporary Iraq is a country frozen in time.
Saddled with a repressive police state, antiquated by a tide of global
change and steeped in a silent, wrenching isolation imposed by United
Nations sanctions, this Arab nation of 18 million is withering away
politically and economically. When the Persian Gulf War ended three
years ago, a U.N. report declared that Iraq had been thrust inlO a "pre•
industrial age" by U.S.-lcd allied bombing. But under President Saddam
Hussein, a rapid reconstruction effort using stocks of industrial goods
accumulated before the war, hidden cash rcscr.·es and materials stolen
from Kuwait soon made that U.N. assessment seem exaggerated.
However, the postwar spike of improvement is now faltering, and the
U.N. embargo imposed nearly four years ago appears ID be accomplishing
what the bombing did not With sanctions unlikely ID be cased before next
year, the government appears unable to halt the national tailspin.

- from Dally Egyptian wire services

Memorial Hospital of Carbondale
Emergency Room
404 West Main
549-0721

so~r,,~

BANGKOK, Thailand-As human rights advocates around the world
C311cd on Bunna ID free Nobel Peace Pri7.c winner Aung San Suu Kyi on
the fifth annivc,s::ry of her dclcnlion last wcclc, Southeast Asian nations
were welcoming the Bunncse junta's foreign minister to their annual
confcrcncc for the first time. And while Thai officials praised Burma's new
willingness IO talk IO the United Nations about national reconciliation,
hwnan rights and other issues, Bunncsc troops were raiding a refugee
camp on the Thai-Burmese border and driving thousands of ethnic
minority women and children from their homes. The behavior of Burma's
ruling military junta and neighboring countries' policies of accommodating
it lie at the heart of a continuing dispute between the Association of
Southeast Asian Nations, a six-member regional group known a.~ ASEAN,
and its Wcstcm dialogue panncrs, including the United Sla!CS.

•.
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If readers spot an error in a news article, they can contact the Dailv
Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, e.(tcnsion 233 or 228.
•
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Standing ground: Studeritactivism lives on
By Angela Hyland
Politics Reporter
Som<' ,1mk-111s. when up,el ahoul
adn11nis1ra11\·e or CO\'crnmental
polkie,. will rnmpiain Ill friends
O\l'r lund1. Olhers will circulate
pe1i1ion, and mail them to elected
01Tici:1b. Still others will march.
<"arrying signs scrawled wilh
'.'i)uca11'.

l'olitical activism has a long
history at SIUC. ;uul students h,l\'e
demonstr:ited about is,ues r.mging
from education 10 intern:nional
rxilitics.
Some s1uden1s even h:1\'C "dk'll"'
for their he liefs.
In 1985. about l00 students
participalcd in a "die in."'
sponsored by lhe Mid-America
Peace Project. The s1uden1s
calhercd near the S1udent Cenler.
Ztnd when a civil defense siren
blew, they pointed to 1he sky and
coll.ipscd 10 the ground. prclcnding
to h.1\'e died.
TI1e effon was intended to crealc
awarenes, of the danl!crs of nuclear
war and to pressure the SIU Board
of Trustees 10 declare SIUC a
nuclear-free zone.
During the Gulf War. lhe group
.,1aged a ,imilar e, .:nl.
Curt Wibnn. former \'ic.:
pre,idenl or 11,c organi,a1ion. ,aid
when he l!lok pan in 1hc e\'cnl he
!..new ii "ould not slop lhe war. hul
hoped it \\ould he ,uc<·e,sful in

Leaders want
time to answer
RSO proposals

other wa),.
"If it (an e\·cnl) educates people
and empowers them toward Mime
type of action themselves. I'd
,onsider it a success," he said.
Wilson said he believes groups
will continue to protest even
though there arc no guarantees
their cffons will change people's
views.
"It seems lo be one way of
expressing ourselves in public
about pressing social and political
issues," he said. "It may not have
anywhere near the impact we
would like. but we hope to seize
people's minds with ideas toward
positive change."
Students also have protested
U.S. mililary involvcmcm and the
rxilicie, of foreign countries. made
1rips 10 Springfield to protest cuts
in the state's highcr-cduca1ion
hudgcl :md 11':1\'elcd to W:tshington
D.C. to 1:11..c part in n:11ionwide
marches.
S1udcnts have protested proposed rnh in such programs as

Former SIUC student James Ricks took a
moment to die at the north end of the Student
Black American Studies and
cinema and pho1ogr.1phy.
Abortion protesters have
marched. some carrying young
children and others carrying signs

By Angela Hyland

administration

of fees;

implementing mandatory
training and certification for
RSO faculty advisors. · · · · ·

Bill Hall; secretary and
founder of the'"touncil, said

he. left a message with'.
Guy_on 's office sta(f,lo ask
the presidcrit to. delay a
decision on the proposal until
fall when more RSO presi~
dents return to school-and
can study the proposal. . ..
"Most. RSO presidents
have not had the opponunity
to read this proposal;: he
said. "If this i~ implemented
before fall, most student RSO
leaders would be shockt.'tl."

see FUNDING, page 6 _, .

see ACTIVISM, page 6

Fewer ncgalivc consequence,
rc,ult when pcopk fail IO 1.11-e :1
,tand on issues. she said.
Another l·hangc Sheehan ,aid
,he has· noticcd is l!rcatcr
innilvement of women in p;,litic,.
She ,aid 1wcn1,· vcars ai:o. \\hen
women worked ·on campaign,. ii
usually \\ a, nft'il-e wnrl,., Today.
women arc camp:1igning and
runnini: for office.
While workini: on lhc Kenned\,·
political campaigns. Sheeh:111 ,;,id
,he de\·clnpcd a greater desire w
hccome invoked in polilic,.
"TI1cv awakened so much in ,o
m;my p;:oplc," she said.
TI1c ,amc c.xci1emcnt is evidcnl
in few.:r people. but Sheehan said it
is evident in supporters at the
cmwcnlion.
"They arc willing to do 1he
flxllwork of lhe pany," ,he said.
The convcmion S:11urda,, morning inclu&d workshops on how Ill
organize supponers and cm:oumge
citizens to vote.
Am!ic Elliot!. 1rca,urcr for the
Williamson County
Young
Democrats. said getting more
people to vote is a issue ,he would
like to sec her organization :uldrcss.
The project, called "Get Out the
Vole," requires volun1eers to keep
track of people who vote on
election day. About 6:30.volunt<'CTS

Politics Reporter

By Diane Dove

cials more control over the

ahout studem protests .u SIUC. he
said he sometimes i\ reminded of
the demons1r.1tions that occurred

Young Dem_ocrats organize in Marion

Campus Government Reporter
Time was the main
concern expressed Monday
ai a meeting of prcsidems of
SIUC's registered student
organizations as they discussed some controversial
proposals which could affect
them.
Members of the President~
Council, a group comprised
of the presidents of the
University's nearly .500
RSOs gathered in the Ohio
Room of 1hc Student Center
to discuss a report which
features the proposals.
The report titled "Gommittcc to Study the Institutional Relationship with
S1udcnt Organizations;" is
currently under consideration by SIUC President
John C. Guyon.
J
Proposals concerning
many RSO presidents
include: cl:t\sifying RSOs on
three levels, each wilh a
separate set 'of privileges and· .
responsibilities; changing the
allocation of student.fees,
giving administrative offi~

proclaiming slogans such ,L\ "Equal
Rights for Unborn Women."
As John llolmcs. a 1972 SIUC
gr:iduatc and fom1cr SIUC Black
t\mcric:111 S1udies ins1ructnr. read\

Stall Photo by Shirley Gioia

Greg Stettler, vice president of the Williamson County
Young Democrats, and Mark Kochan, president of the
Williamson County Young Democrats, talk with Nancy Drew
Sheehan, Democratic candidate for state treasurer. They
were attending a luncheon for Young Democrats at
Carpenter's Union Hall in Marion.

Southern
Illinois
Young
Democrats have never had an
official mcctinl!. hut 1his \\eckend
supporters g:nhercd for lhcir tirst
COll\'ention.
;\!:Irk Koch:111. prc,id.:111 of the
Williamson Countv
Younc
Dcmornlt!;. said thc nrg:milillinn i~
intended to improve cornmunic:11ion and conrdinat.: effort,
hc1wccn coumies.
"Every county has a few people
who arc young and who ,m:
involved in the (politi,all process,"
he said. "Thi, is a wav to Irv 10 !!Cl
more of a fonnal ,1nu:1ure ll; i1:· l11e convention w,t\ June 22 and
23. and attracted ahoul 75 suprxiners from ,L\ far a.\ Chicago.
As about 40 supponcrs galhered
for lunch. lhcv were offered
cncour.1gcmc111 in their campaigning efforts by state Rep. Larry
Woolard. st.lie Sen. James F. Rea
,md Dcmocr.llic camlid:11c for slate
treasurer Nancv Drew Shcehan.
TI1.: st:lle elcclion is Nov. l!.
Sheehan said she remembers
working on political campaigns
when she was a college student in
the IIJ60s.
Although the work was similar
lo cffons of supponcrs today. she
said it currcn1ly is more difficult to
get people involved in government. ·see DEMOCRATS, page 6

SIUC long ,distance learning receives ·grant
By Katarzyna T. Buksa
General Assignment _Reporter
Southern Illinois Collcgi:ne Common Market
and Southwestern Illinois lligher Education
Consortium were recently 1hc recipients of
:111n1hcr $15 million dollar state grant for
distance learning.
Acconling to a news release. SIUC and 01hcr
lllinois·schnols arc huilding high-tech "distance
leaming" cl:tssnxims tlmt will make it possible
to deliver university courses to studem, away
from c:unpus.
Kia l\.lalon. tclccmnmunicalions m:magcr :11
SIUC 1clcphonc ,cn·kc. said 1he ,1:1te of Illinois
has given a $15 million gr.1111111 implcmcm the
di,t:ml·e lcaming pr_ogr.un.

Sou1hcrn Illinois Collegiate Common Markel
and Southwcs1ern Illinois Higher Educa1ion
Consonium, two groups working with SIUC,
SIUE. John A. Logan and other colleges
throughout Southern Illinois. received nearly 20
pen-cnt of the $15 million in s1:11e funding for
distance learning classrooms 1his pa.st year.
Carolyn A. Snyder. dean of libmry affairs,
said distance learning is used as interactive
video 1echnology.
"l11e reason for distance learninl! is to m:1kc
educational opponunities more widely availahlc
stale wide," Snyder said.
TI1c rum! area of Southern Illinois. especially
lhe lower third. is ideal for distance learning
because residents c:111 rccci\'c a \'aricl\' of
rnur~cs in \·:uious loc:11~oris near 1heir hnim:,.

Snyder said.
.
"This progr:im will make more educational
opportunities a\'ailablc to the citizen,; of our
state." Snyder said.
According to an SIUC press release, the
typical distm.;:c lcaming clas\nJOlll will conlain
two video camer:is, sevcr:il 27-inch color TV
monitors and a sound ~ystem with Mr.11cgirnlly
plaC1.'f.l microphones.
"It will change the way higher educalion i,
dcli\'ered to s1udcn1s in 1hc next century," ;\l.11011
said. "\\'hat is now l:1rgcly an cxpericn,c fur
young people li\'ing mul lcaming in a communal
setting will become ;m option for full,., of :my
age \'inually anywhere in the world."

see FU!~RE,. page~,..
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Crime on the rise:
Carbondale af risk
CARBONDALE IS IN DANGER OF LOSING ITS
small lmrn tlavor and is beginning to pick up some big city
:stench.
This month alone. three businesses and two individuals
have been robbed by assailants who had guns or were
pretending to have guns. Although no one was injured. these
crimes are alanning for their severi1y and their frequency.
.-\nother frightening aspect is that in any situation involving
wt·apons. fear and money. it can easily change into a
,ituation in\'n]\'ing blood and guh.

so

FAR THIS YEAR. 29 ROBBERIES INVOL\'IN(;

Opinion

oa·,ry farm cattle 9·,ve strangers
t•1ps on et•1quette anu
soc1aI grace

fnl"l'L' h;l\'L' been rcportL·d to the Carbondale Police
lkpartment. At thi~ 1ime last year. 10 had been repo11ed.
,..J
•
Other crime.\ on the increa:..c this year arc car burglarie:...
up from 93 to I 6(1: batteries. from I 87 to 220 and sexual
gninc'!..
ll1e rclalionship hetwec'.11 humans
a,,ault-,. from si, to 12. Thi.:~c are serious statistic:...
• \\'ell ~incc I was crvin!! and
c-,pei:ially if they 1.·0111inuc to multiply in this degree each and othi:r ;111imals ri:centlv has heen
ncarlv in h\'slcrics - l;ec;;u,c I
intriguing me. In particul;tr. the foct
\ t':lr.
like ,;, he o·ri!!inal like thar \\hen
that ,rr.uu:er.-. are \\·or.-.c than cows is
· Stati,tic:.. :show that crime 011 the SIUC campus is on the an issue tl1at has been burning in my
111\' car hn:ab-down -- I am fairh
di.:dinc. An:ording to the 1993 Index Crime Report from the mind.
cc"nain he did not \\anl rhe pleasuic
It all srarted with my job between
of my cmnpan~. So what did he
:-;JL:c polii:c. from 1992 to 1993. crimes such as robberies.
want'.' GornJ question - maybe it
aggra\'atcd assaults. burglaries and auto thefts. decreased semcslers. working at the SIUC
was the same lhin!! the lWt>
Dairy Center. I became Inga the
17~-+ percent. from 817 ir1 l 992 10 675 in I 993.
i\lilkmaid, rhe glorified heir apparent
repulsive fellows i11 the Pinro
wanted when the\· screamed ··He,.
ro 1-Ieidi of the Hills. Since I worked
COMPARED TO OTHER UNIVERSITIES, SIUC crazy hours rhcrc. I did not have
nice ... (fill in the blank wilh fcmaic
body part r· not more than I fl
experienced 35.6 percent fewer crimes than the University much free time. But when I did. I
minutes later.
of Illinois at Chicago and 19 perce'lt more than Northern liked lo go to the movies.
Now. cows mav moo on
I went to my favorite theater Illinois Universitv.
Viewpoint
occasion. and they arc· often quite
because they offer discounts to poor
To avoid becon1ing a crime statistic. individuals can take .students. On this particular occasion.
gross. btit when was the last time
By Melissa Edwards
certain precautions. ;uch as self-defense training. walking in i went with a friend. As we
you were strolling past a field of
Holsteins and were deluged bv
groups. locking :heir doors. and. most obviously. avoiding approached rhe counter. the ever-sohelpful cashier asked what we wanted. When my comments that cannqt be printed in this fine
high-risk situations.
publication? Cows seem to remember what
friend
replied
two
student
tickets,
the
aforesaid
cashier
1-lowcver. when a business is the target of a potentially
rudely demanded our I.D. ·s I believe his words were somebody's Mommy seemingly forgot to tell a va~t
violent crime. the real victim is the employee of that -"'Show ·em:·
ponion of our society -"If you don"t ha\'e something
business. A convenience store clerk working alone late at
Well. I have been to Mardi Gras, and I have been to nice .to say. don ·1 say anything ...
And yet, even as I write this. I owe a stranger for my
night is powerless to a robber. particularly ~vhen he has a the Indy 500. so when he asked me to show 'cm I was
momentarily confused. Then I recovered from my mental health and well being. I wa~ due to visit my
gun to that employee ·s head.
parents
- insanity runs in my family. by the way shock
and
found
my
I.D.
I
know
I
was
in
my
own
little
Although no one has been hurt in the recent Carbondale
world. and did not act in the most intelligent manner, and as usual I wa~ having car trouble. although I wa~
robberies. that could change in the beat of a heart.
but when he threw our money at us, I was a little under the false assumption that all had been corrected
and my baby would be able to make the four and one
angry. Nice guy.
Now. what reason did this youngster have for being half hour trip to Mom and Dad's
A .JUSTICE DEPARTMENT STUDY RELEASED
Anyway. a mile from my house, here in Gubondalc.
rude
to
me'!
Certainly
not
a
good
one.
No
cow
that
I
Sunday found that the workplace is a very dangerous place
my car died in an intersection. I immediately burst into
to be. One-sixth of all violent crimes in this country occur in know would have thrown my change at me although rhey might have pooped on my shoes. but tears - but then a rather magical thing happened. A
the workplace. to the tune of I million per year. and more certainly not with malicious intcnr.
man I work with saw me stranded, helped me repair
than 100.000 involve handguns.
If that had been my only recent experience with what he could on my car. and when it was apparent I
The government needs to work harder. much harder, to obnoxious and/or rude str.tngers. I could have let it go. would not be going two miles. let alone the 250 to
deter crime. Criminals. especially those with prior offenses. But in the past few weeks, I have been overwhelmed Princeville, he lent me his car for the weekend.
The strangest part about all of this is that he is a
should be imprisoned. not just reprimanded. for their crimes. by mean stranger overload.
My car is dying a slow and painful (for my wallet) virtual str.tnger to me. I have worked with him twice.
death, and after I dropped a chunk of change at the and no hig shocker, he works at the Dairy Fann. Ir
BUSINESSES NEED TO ASSUME MORE mechanic. ir promptly developed another problem. must be something about being around cows, because
responsibility for their employees· safety with additional which meant I had to take it back. Afler I left my auto, Roy is just about the nicest guy I've ever met. Thanks!
sccuritv such as surveillance devices and silent alarms.' I was walking back to work when a lecherous little -Melissa Edwanls is associate smdellT edirorfor the
I
Anoth~r simple. obvious solution is not to require man walked by me and asked. "Hey. baby. how's it Daily Eg_\71rian.
employees to work alone. especially at night.
The~c ~olutions are not cheap. and business owners may·
hall,. at their costs. but something needs to be done before
Carbondale pays the greatest costof all-a life.
A few months ago. when I in the G:17,a Strip which resulted in situations in Palestine and present a
described the peace rreaty between the killing of three innocent people. more pmctical and realistic solution
the P.L.O. and the lsmelis as fmgilc two in critical condition. and more to this unstoppable tragedy where
and impractical 10 end the long lhan 100 injured. This comes to rhe killing of innocent people
conflict in Palestine (mv lwme remind the whole world that rhe continues'! Is there anything we
Signed articles, including letters, viewpoints and other commentaries, rellect the
land). people ai:cused me i>f b,"!ing issue of Palestine can't be solved could learn from the events
opinions ol their authors only. Unsigned edttorials represent a consensus of the
pcssimi~ric:and that my solurions wirh such fragile solutions. were occurring in South Africa'! Or is
Daily Egyptian Board.
·
-were unrealislic. h seems to me the lsmcli to continue to have the the bloodshed of the Palestinians
Letters to the editor must be submitted in pen;on to the ed~orial page edttor,
still not enough to bring them real
rhcre arc a few ignomnl people still upper hand in the area.
Room 1247, Communications Building. Letters should be typewritten and double
arguing that this kind of solution
sp.1ccd. All letters are subject to editing and will be limtted to 300 words. Letters
In light of this. is there anyone freedom and independence'!
fewer than 250 words will be given preference for publication. Students must will bring peace and prosperity to
from the P.L.O .. Israel. or the
identify themselves by class and major, faculty members by rank and department. the Palestinian people. But the la~t
international community who has -Sarneer' Atiilfardeh
non-academic staff by position and department.
massacre happened a few days ago the courage to reevaluate the Senior, Corn~uter Science
1.ctters for Wh)Ch verification of authOIShip cannot be made wHI not be published. •

Palestinians need bloodshed ended
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Community
INTRAl\tURAL-Rccrcational
Spans is now registering applicants
for a river canoeing trip to be held
Aug 9-11. There is a pre-trip
meeting at the Campus Lake Boat
Dock at 2 p.m. on Thursday. For
more
information, contact
Intramural-Recreational Sports at
536-5531.

PLAYWRIGHTS' WORKSHOP
will be presenting Sra,:es and
Father Lawrence ·s So/ririnn at
S p.m. today in the laboratory
theater in the Communication
Building. for ticket information,
call the McLeod Theater Box
Office at 453-3001.
SPC CONSORTS will be
presenting Tina and The 13-Sidc
~lovement for this week's Sunset
Concen at 7 p.m. on Thursday at
Turlev Park.
SPC SUl\tl\tER CINEMA will be
showing £. T. at 7 p.m. and 9 p.m.
on Friday and Saturday in the
Student Center Auditorium.
Admission is S 1.

Daily Egyptian
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JOBS, from page 1--'----'---....a.....:.
He said at various times
throughout the year representatives
from colleges visit the school and
talk to students about college
opportunities.
Kominski said four-fifths of all
adults over 25 have completed high
school and over one-fifth have
completed a bachelor's degree or
more.
"Our country is more educated
than ever and the educational level
of the adult population has
continued to rise," Kominski said.
The report also showed that

.
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$2099

Lunch at Shone 's
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NETSCH, from page 1

on the State Board of Education's
Financial Watch List, over 84
percent arc located in Southern
lllinois.
A I most 3~ percent of tho~c
sch_ools have_Jomed the watch h_st
while ~ov. 1_1111 Edgar has been m
otfi~e. she ~id.
.
.
Netsch ~aid her plan 1f elected 1s
to provide elclf!cntar)'. and
scc?!1dary c~u~allon . with an
1 billion 10 aid schools
THE SIUC CHAPTER OF THE
She
said
the state wiil have )O
NAACP will have a meeting at
7 p.m. on Thursday in the Ohio face the fact that some taxes will
have
to
be
increased
to improve
Ri,·cr Room on the second floor of
the Swdent Center. All arc education.
"At
least
the
voters
can
count on
welcome.
one candidate to be honest with
CALE1',llAI! l'lll.lCY •• The drudlinr for
Calendar item!> i!> nuon l'-'O dun hrforc
them." Nctsch said. ''Jim Edgar
puhlicution. Thl" ih•m '.';hould hr ,,;x,,.rittr:n
said that he would not raise taxes
und mw.t include timc. date. plaC"t" und ~pon\.Of'
or thr- rH:n1 and the- namr or 1he penon
during his last campaign. b~t he did
!iUhmittini:. thr item. Item1- should l>r dclinrTd
anyway."
or maikd to the- Daill Ei;:yptian Nl',,.stoom,
('".ommunication.'ii UuildinJ:,, Room 1247. An item
Severns. candidate for lieutenant
will h< puhli<hrd ontt.
governor. said she and Netsch arc
taking their ideas on improving
education on the road to remind
Briefs
people of unfulfilled promises
THE HEALTH SERVICE Clinic Edgar made to improve education.
"Thanks to Jim Edgar's broken
will be closed from 8 a.m. to 4:30
promises, Illinois ranks 48th in
p.m. today. for a staff meeting.
state
support for schools, behind
SUPPORT GROUP OFFERED
for Caregivers of Head-Injured even Mississippi," Severns. who
Familv Members. The SIUC graduated from SIUC. said.
Support Group is designed to allow
"We cannot give Jim Edgar four
those caring for a head-injured more years to shortchange our
familv member to meet with others schools and dump the cost of
in similar caregiving situations. The education on the propcny tax bills
group will meet for I 1/2 hours a of seniors, farmers and working
week for eight weeks. and will families in Il~inois."
_.
begin as soon as enough interested
Nc!sch said by prov1dmg more
persons have been identified. funding at the elementary and
Respite services will be available se~on~ Jcve_ls of education, state
for those who prefer not to leave umvers1t1es will also benefit from
those for whom they are caring at
hc;.plan.
.
home while they attend the group.
We have to bile the bullet on
To join the group. or for more
sccon~ary
_an~
ele~entary
information concerning the group,
111
1
call Kathleen Chwalisz. at 457- c?ucallon t~ ?,ir~ctly ":'prove
h1ghereducauon, Net~ch said.
8513.
"If we can get the school system
A NATJONAL
POETRY turned around so that students arc
Competition is open to Carbondale prepared for college when thcv
Poet~. A total of 52 prizes will be leave lower levels of education.
awarded in a national poetry then less time and money will be
competition sponsored by the needed at the college level for
International Library of Famous remedial cla~scs."
Poets. open free to everyone. lbc
Nctsch said cuts in academic
First Place poet from each state and programs of universities, such as
the District of Columbia will be the recent elimination of SlllC's
awarded a book prize. with SI ,000
doctoral program in physical
Grand Prize going to the winner.
education. rnav be nccessarv to
Entries must be postmarked bv
midnight, August 15. To enter, send maintain a producti\'c systc1n of
one poem 20 lines or less: National higher education. but she said the
Poetry Competition. 421 N. Rodeo decision process on making cuts
Dr .. Suite 455, B;vcrly Hills. needs to be looked at more
thoroughly.
California 90210.

f njoy a Better Figure

,.
·
This Sumnwr
among people 25 and older, a
higher proportion of men had
attained a bachelor's degree. While
Caucasians had the highest level for
high school completion, those other
than Caucasians and African
Americans, such as Asians and
Pacific Islanders. had the highest
ALL-YOU-CARE-TO EAT
•
bachelor's degree completion level. •
SOUP, SALAD, & FRUIT BAR
Those interested in speaking with Mon-Fri Limit 2 people porcoupon perVISII Cw/coupon onlf) !.
•
UCS staff about resumes. cover
letters, i ntcrviewing and the • lla.~.-3p.m.
placement services can call 453!Expires S/ 9 / 94
1160 E. Main, Carbondal;, 111. W
239 I to set up an appointment with
the adviser in your major.

She said the Jllinois Board of
Higher Education has had to make
difficult decisions in rccommending to stale universities which
programs should be cut.
"Many cuts made in higher
education have been necessary
because of the cost involved,"
Nct~ch said.
"What we really need to do is
spend more time in determining
which. cuts _wi_ll scr_vc ~ig~cr
~!?lion WJthm an mstllullon
N ~ h . •d .
. f Edn• , .
e sc . Sat e~amp 1cs O
01!1" s
neglect m ~undmg for education
can be seen m the school system of
Charlest on. Edgar's hometown.
Due to cuts in st~te funding,
property taxes have mcreased to
make up for the loss in funding for
Charleston as well a~ other towns
across the state, she said.
She explained that the Charleston
schO?I district was forced t_o c_ut 48
sections of classes, ehmmate
teachers· aides and cut elementary
physical education cla~scs.
"Jim Edgar's hometown is one of
scores of downstate school districts
that have been hurt by Edgar's
broken promises," Net~ch said.
Among Netsch's supporters
accompanying her on the bus trip
were officials from the Illinois
Education Association, an
institution that protects the interest~
of educators in the state.
Clay Marquardt, executive
director for the association, said
Netsch is the first Democrat the
association has endorsed in 20
years.
"Eighty-four thousand of our
members across the state supported
Edgar ljlst year," Marquardt said.
"This election it is the other way
around and we fi I w
ak
. •.
ce . e can m e a
maJor difference smce t~er~ was
only an ~3.~ vote margm m the
la~t clccuo!1.
Mark K?chan. SIUC st~dcnt
trustee. said he supports Nctsch
because she offers a plan to lower
property taxes while increasing
finances to education.
"Netsch wants to increase
funding at the element'.iry and
secondary levels. and that 1s where
it all should stan,'' Kochan said.
"If students don't feel that the
state cares about them at lower
levels. thev won't feel thcv have the
support laicreith,•r."
,

SBO,.EfS :
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Mental illness has warning signs, too.
Withdrawal from social activities. Excessive anger.
These could be the first warning signs of a mental Illness.
Unfortunately. most of us don·t recognize the signs.
Which Is tragic. Because mental Illness can be treated.
In fact, 2 out of 3 people who get help. get better.
For a free booklet about mental Illness. call the
National Mental Health Association:

1-800-969-NMHA.

l1~

GIRADO

~~R!~~~~!~~!~
310 E. MAIN
CARBONDALE

rclumed and had reported the card
stolen to the Carbondale Police
Dcpanmcnt. Dawson said.
After rcponing the incidents to
the police. she was told to not
inform Baydede she had reported
him. in hopes that he would try
again. Dawson said.
Baydcdc tried to withdraw
money again on June 8. after
Dawson had returned. from the
Bank of Carbondale ATM in the
Student Center, where his transaction w,L~ taped. she said.
Baydcde paid Dawsf'n $1,300
plus an additional $300 for the
checks Dawson wrote that did not

Dr. John Girado, D.C.

BEADACBES

The average American will ,·isit their medical doctor fi,·e
times in 1994. Migraine or common headache will account
for one half of these visits. Over a billion dollars are spent
each year on n\'cr-thc-countcr headache remedies.
Ir appears that we arc doing mrher poorly in our fight
against this seemingly common ailment. It also appears to
be a \'cry big business. Is it possible that we have o\'cr•
looked the obvious remedy? 171c results Chiropractors arc
getting in headache cases is nothing short of phenomenal.
If you are one of the unfortunate people that went into
making up the statistics mentioned abo\'c, you may be inter•
cstc<l in the findings of one more surYcy. FOUR OUT OF

FIVE PEOPLE COMING TO CHIROPRACTORS
,ARE FINDING RELIEF FROM HEADACHES..:_
fl II f\,\\\', ,\',I) "-HIHIJ \.R,\)',
',I '!,'I, l~(,'J.(}f) ,.1hH'I
HI \I)\( HI \IC II\\', ( -\II t-Hllll·",.t.t-h21l.t
or -Vi~ -0-l ,'J
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THE BIG ONE

Large Deep Pan or Thin Crust
Pizza with One Topping
and 4 16oz. Bottles of Pepsi

ii i

ATM, from page 1 - - - - - Buss went to Chicago with
Daw\OII. so she knew he had not
made the tr.msactions.
Dawson came to the conclusion
that Bavdede had taken the card.
she sail
Dawson said Baydcdc was the
only person. a.~ide from Buss. who
had access lo her PIN number.
Dawson said Baydcde withdrew
S80 the first day and $100 each day
during her stay in Chicago. from
May 26 to June 8.
However. because several ATM
cameras were not on when
Baydcde withdrew the money. he
w:1s not arrested until after she

II.

~

Learn to see the warning signs.

clear.
Laura Herring. assistant vice
president of First National Bank
and Trust Co .• 509 S. University.
said this is the first problem of this
type that ha~ come up since she has
been with the bank.
Detective Sgt. Paul Echols of the
Carbondale Police Dcpanrnent said
this is not a common crime.
Baydcdc did not wish to
comment on his charges. but said
he Jost his job as a doorman at
Beach Bumz, 611 S. Illinois
A\'cnuc. a~ a result.
Robertson did not wish to
comment on the case prior 10 the
preliminary hearing.

$9.89

KEAL MEAL DEAL

Medium Deep Pan or 11tin oust rizza ~ith
one Topping and 2.16oz. Bottles of Pepsi

$7.79
THE SMALL WONDER
Small Deep Pan OI" Thin oust flu.a with

one Topping and I 16oL BoWe of Pepsi

1 $5.·49
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FUTURE, from page 3 - - The images and sounds of the
instmctor and students travel via
phone line to a similar facility at a
university, community college, high
school or business or prison in the
region. A near broadcast-quality
video image appears on TV
111oni1nrs in ~•ch location.
Roland Keim. director of
admissions and records, said
distance learning is like a two-wav
1clcvision.
•
•
"Imagine. if you will, and
instruclor teaching a chL~s of 20 in
front of him and teaching eight in
on..: town and another 10 in another
town via electronic methods." he
said.

Distance learning will grow and
the technology will cvoh·e, and the
costs will become less expensive,
Malott said.
Snyder said the state has approved
another S 15 million for distance
learning.
"It is my belief that we are on the
forefront in distance learning," she
said.
Plans for distance learning began
in i 994 and the Workforce
Education Cl:L~s offered in Belleville
will llegin in October. The following
semester will possibly offer Japanese
and other classes. Snyder said.
SIUC will offer the classes at
Morris Library and Pulliam Hall.

DEMOCRATS, from page 3begin contacting people who said
thev would vote for Democrats, but
who had not yet appeared to vote.
Sheehan said voting patterns
may be greatly influenced by
people who have personally met
candidates.
When voters arc trying to decide
what judges they should vote for,
they may contact lawyers who

know from experience the judges'
attitudes and behaviors, she said.
Conventions allow people to
meet and talk with candidates and
get a sense of who the politicians
arc as people, Sheehan said.
If supporters meet candidates
and believe they arc honest and
sincere, they will be more effective
campaigners, she said.

ACTIVISM, from page 3
when he was a student.
"I think every era has its own
dynamics." he said.
Although recent issues may
enrage some students, they fail to
evoke the level of activism that
took place in the '60s and '70s,
he said.
"I don't think issues are as
clear cut, and I don't think that
people feel as outraged by some
of the problems," he said.
"People don't feel like issues
touch them as personally."
The situation during the l 960s
and J970s differs from that of
today, he said.
During that time, some students
were angered by what they
believed was an unjust war in
Vietnam, and this was combined
with fears that they could be
drafted to serve, he said.
This tension often carried over
into protests, he said.
"That whole era, I believe, was
influenced by what happened
with the civil rights era: we had
bus rides, freedom rides, sit-ins.
marches," he said.
"It became, I think, a situation
of people imitating what had
gone on before. It was a popular
thing
to
do
mass
demonstrations."
Today's generation is not as
influenced by the efforts involved
in fighting for civil rights. he
said.
"A few demonstrators will
gather, but it's not something
that's in vogue," Holmes said.
Protesters sometimes spontaneously get involved in demonstrations because of an interest in
joining a group. rather than
supporting an issue, he said.
llolmes said this desire to take
part in activities other students
are excitcci about may have been
part of the reason for the riots
which took placc- May 1970 in
Carbondale.
On May 5. five students at
Kent State University were killed
during a protest of U.S.
involvement in Cambodia.
On Mav 6, SIUC students
hurled bricks. garbage cans and
buckets through windows of
Carbondale businesses and
,ampus buildings to protest the
lkaths in Vietnam and at Kent
State llniversitv.
"I think the ;najority of people
in that crowd were not there
h.:,au~c of their political
.:onvictions or anger about the
K..:nt State killings," he said.
"I think it was just, 'I-Icy,

something is going on - let's
join in."'
Dan Lane, administrative
assistant to the director of the
SJUC police department, said the
demonstration continued for
about a week and forced
administrators to close the
campus for the remainder of the
semester
Between May 6 and May 18,
543 arrests were made in
Carbondale, he said.
During this time, Carbondale
had a 7 p.m. curfew and a rule
prohibiting people from gathering
in groups.
Lane said many of the arrests
were for curfew violations and
unlawful assembly.
"Three or four thousand people
were out every night in the
streets," said Lane, who was a
Saluld patrolman at the time.
At the peak of the demonstrations, he estimated a crowd of
between 5,000 and 6,000 people.
"We haven't had anything
comparable since by any stretch
of the imagination," Lane said.
Recent protests have included a
mass jaywalking effort Sept. I,
1993 in response tc ;egulation
which would impoa• a S15 fine
on students who were caught not
using a designated crosswalk.
About 150 jaywalked several
times in front of the Student
Center, then sat in the road,
blocking traffic.
The crowd then marched to
Anthony Hall, where they were
met by Vice President of
Administration James Tweedy.
He agreed to have SIUC
officials and consultants examine
the issue with three student
representatives present. The
regulation was upheld.
On Sept. 3. 1993, about 30
people gathered at a rnlly in the
SIUC Free Forum area to discuss
issues involving rental housing.
After the rally. the group marched
to City I-lat! to present their
concerns.
On October 22. 1993, about 25
students protested in front of
businesses on South Illinois
Avenue.
The businesses opposed effons
which would have expanded
areas in which three or more
unrelated people could share a
house.
Holmes said although these
issues concerned students. they
failed to generate the type of
response he witnessed in 1970.
Holme;; said he remembers

watching demonstrators as they
marched from campus to the old
train depot.
The protest began with a few
hundred students, but Holmes
said by the time the group
reached the depot, the crowd had
greatly increased.
Officers from the SIUC,
Carbondale and State police
departments gathered with
National Guard members to
control the crowd, he said.
When se"cral students sat on
the tracks. an order was giv.:n for
these students to move, but the
order was misunderstood, he said.
Officers believed an order had
been given to disperse the entire
crowd and tear gas was fired, he
said.
The students left the area, but
Holmes said it was not in a way
the police had desired.
"The students went back down

Illinois Avenue and broke out most
of the windows in most of the
businesses on Illinois Avenue," he
said.
Any object that students could
throw, they did, he said.
Holmes said he did not take part
in these actions.
"It was only after the fact that I
knew about all the damage that had
been done," he said.
The damage that occurred was
not directed at any particular
person, but was a result of
frustration and anger at a situation
they had little control over, he said.
"It was just sort of a reaction
that on a campus on the United
States of America, young people
could be shot down for peacefully
demonstrating, could be killed,
executed, for demonstrating their
dissatisfaction with the involvement of the United States in the
war," he said.

r----------------------------~
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Sunday July 31, 1994
Ticket Price: Only s18.00

Covers the game ticket & transportation

Deadline to register - July 28
Sign up - SPC Office, 3rd floor Student Center

~-----------.Sl~~!~-----------~
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When aMan Loves aWoman
Daily 6:45 9:30

R

Getting Even With Dad
Daily 7:30 9:50 PG

The Cowboy Way
Dail 7:00 9:20PG-1s
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HELLO SUMMER SPECIAL
BREAKFAST

LUNCH

Eggs anv Style
Two Stnps of Bacon
Two Slices of Toast
brgc Coffee 01
Regular Orange Juice

Blue Plate Specials

T1<·0

Staff Photo by Shirley Gioia

Sawyer Herb, 2, makes a valiant attempt at knocking three bowling pins down
with a baseball. He was participating in games prior to the showing of the movie
"Field of Dreams" Sunday night at the baseball field at Evergreen Park. Many
children gathered to see the film and to participate in games, which included
throwing a baseball at bowling pins to win prizes. The event was sponsored by
Student Programming Council, Family Housing and the Carbondale Park District.

arc back for the Summer!

$1.99

i:::111~~{;.
. $3!4!i}f ,· ', ;.: , .
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Disabilities act put into effect
AO/J;.s implementation will make businesses more accessible
By Heather Burrow
City Reporter
Toda\·, the ,ccond half of the
.-\mcric.ans with Di,aliilitics Act
"ill lie impkmcnted enaliling
di,ahlcd people the chance to \\'ork
at an ;1dditional 5CXUXXI husinesscs
and non-profit c,tahlishmcnts
without fear of discrimination.
Rohin Jnne,. the project director of
the Great Lakes Di,ahilitv and
Busi ne.,s Technica I Assis.lance
Center. ,aid.
ll1i, act wa, lirst implemented in
1992. It stated husinesscs with 25
or nmrc part or full-time employees
will not discriminate a!!ainst
di,ahlcd indi\·iduals in rcc~itin!!.
hiring. firing. promlllion. trninini:.
comp,:n,ation. hendits. job assignment, :111d other condition, of
cmployrm.·nt.
ll1e ,econd p:ffl of 1he aCI wi II
cm·cr cmpln) ec, of hu,ine"e., wi1h
15 or morc• pan or full-time
employee,. which bring, 1hc total
:1umher nl c,1ahlishmen1, cn\'ered
under thi, act In l\\0 million.
To be W\'ered under this act. an
indi\'idual must ha\'c a physical or
rn.:ntal
impa1rmcn1
which
,i!!niticanth· limit, activitie, such
a; hearing. seeing. speaking.
hre:nhin!! or walkin!!.
The,e· disabled people must he
ahh: to perform the essential job
!asks of 1he po,i1ion they arc
applying for. Jnm.·, ,aid.
"How.:vcr. !hc· !asks must b.:
c,s.:ntial 10 !hat jnh:· Jon,:s said.
.. For ,·,:unpk. employer, t<.'nd to
ash ii 1h,: appliL·anl ha, a valid
dri\·..-r\ lil·crtst: .:wn if Iha! is nnt
nccc,··:!r) to do the job. ;\Jany
disabled p.:oplc do not have
lil:o:nscs and thcr.:fon: thal would b..:

disnimination and !his is covered
bv the act."
· The act includes employers.
publie and privale individuals and
1clewmmunica1ions providers.
Jone, said this means cmploy.:rs
cannot discriminate against
disabled people when hiring. and
t:mployers must provide the
disahlcd public with access to th.:ir
establishments.
"For example. 11.kDonald's may
not have disahled people for
employees. but may ha\',: disabled
pi:opk who eat thi:re. Therefore.
bathrooms and sidewalks need to
accommodate these customers:·
Jones said. "Telecommunication
providers encompasses an area
wh.:rc no customi:rs actuallv come
into the buildin~. hut d(sahled
i:rnployces have -to be accommod:11.:d for."
According to th.: President·,
Commi11.:.: -on Employrn.:nt of
People with Di,ahilitie,. 75 p,:n:ent
of all special accommodations.
,uch a, acquisition or remodeling
of .:quiprnt:nt. jnh r<.'strncwring and
part-lirn..- or modified work hours
that ha\'C heen provid..-d to date for
disabled people is less than S J.()(JO.
"Some people with disahilitics
iusl ne.:d blocks under their desk to
·accon11noda11: a whi:elchair. while
oth..-rs n..-ed special i:quipment.'"
Jon..-s said.
Kathken Pleskn. dir::ctor of
disabili1y ~uppon ~..-n·icc~ at SIUC.
said what sh..- wants 10 he cl.:ar
.ihuut is that !ht: law is user
friendly .
"Som.: corrections for dis,1blcd
p,:opl..- i:nsl as linlc as S50," Pksko
said. ··Al!hough 1his act is widelv
pcret:ived to- he burd..-nsomc. ·1
don ·1 think ii was the intent or will

he the n:su!I of this legislation:·
Plesko also said the major impact
will he in the area of anitude~.
"When I was a linle girl. pcoplc
of difforcnt races crn•ld not sit in a
school next to each other. Today
p,:oplc think nothing of sining next
to someone of a different race:·
Pi<.'sko said. "lfopcfully. because of
acts like this. the public will take
p,:ople with disabilities as much for
granted as people of a different
ethnicity.''
Lee Smith. personal assistant
program coordinator for the
Southern Illinois Center for
lndepcndcnt Living. said he thinks
this act is a positive st..-p esp,:cially
in lieu of Southern Illinois'
statistics.
"Tite Illinois Plannine Council on
De\'Clopm..-ntal Disabi!ities did a
summary survey on employing
p,:ople with disabilities in Illinois;·
Smith said. ·'This survcv ranked
Southi:m Illinois low..-st in ihc state.''
Jones s:1itl th..- act ori!!inatctl
during the civil right~ mm·..-~ncnt in
1h..-1960s.
"Titis act st..-ms back to the Civil
Rights Act of 1964 when disabilities w..-re supposed to he
included. but the nation did not sec
disabled people as pan of society.''
Jones said. "At this timl!. disabled
people were still being institutionaliz.:d."
TI1e disabilitv 1110\·emcnt did not
bt:!!in until th~ i 970s and 1980s.
Jo~i:s said.
"The ADA was on.: of G..-or!!c
Bush's campaign promises:· she
said. "Bush saw that pcopli: with
disahilitics were a vcn· fonnidable
group and there was a iar<.,?c turnout
10 Bush ·s campaign for his
pla1fun11 for disabilities.''

niree oounnetcookles
$().7~·111 .

By Cathy Horyn
The Washing!on Post
111,: Jlt.'rc.:ption that hautc coutun:
i, a tkgcnerat,: insti1mion propp,:d
up by a sycophantic pres, hasn ·1
changed in tht: 20 v.:ars ,incc
Kt:111;.:th Fras..:r fir~t made th,:
oh,crvati~lll in 1hc N,:w Yorkt:r.
D.:,igner., ,till compare th.:ir
,wdiu, Ill labor.itories. bringing to
mind foaming lt:sl tubes of slt:e\'es

and lmdiccs. Fashion ..-ditors still
pant. and occasionally faint. on:r
pcrket stitches and minuscule
1k1aib. And. of course. haUle
cnutur<.' Mill lns..-s heaps of money.
Last w..-ek ·s haute couture
,howings ;m•n·1 likely to rcv.:rse
the fortunes of anvonc on th<.'
Avenue Montai!!nc: hut thcv do
suggest a n:appr.1isal of glammir.
The fall collections of Gianni
Vcrs:1cc and Karl Lagerfeld were

conspicuously soh..-r. if 011..discounts the glam-rock glow of
Versace\ metallic dresses.
At Chand. the storv was a
clos..--fitting jacket wiih small
shoulders and high amtholes that
eh>kcd the wasp-waist silhouclle
of Dior's New L!lok. circa 1950.
This time. however. Karl
Lag.:rfcld pain:d jackl'ts with widi:
trousers or s!1on satin pou[~ for a
more modem line.

or Large:·cup ofYogurt If!

•••••• This week's Specials ••••••

ATTENTION
GOLFERS!

HICKORY RIDGE
IS SOUTHERN ILLINOIS'

PUBLIC 18-HOLE
GOLF COURSE
PRACTICE RANGE

NEWEST

CHAMPIONSHIP
AND

ONLY 2 Ml!-ES NORTH ON NEW ERA ROAD
Carbondale

N

'w'+E
AIRPORT

Haute couture shows sober side

HlEE T<>ppl11g wiih Jlledi11m

s

RO

Olt~N RO

RI 13

H1cltory Ridqe Golf Couue

2727,Witii 61e,in Aoa::t •
carbondall', tl
6IB1S29 .. 3B6

:

[Os1u

Carbondale Park District

OPEN YEAR ROUND!

6 tB/529-4386
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Voluntary standards may reduce
damage from greenhouse gases
By Sam House
Environmental Re;:,orter
Planting a tree or buying an
energy-efficient computer may be
the right steps in reducing greenhouse gas emissions and avoiding
tougher clean air mandates from
the federal !!ovcmment for Illinois
residents. '
The Illinois T.L~k Force on Glohal Climate Change has produced :1
series of recommendations tn
reduce !!reenhouse !!as emissions.
The !!t;al is to maintain 1990
l!recnhouse emissions. which were
~-l8 million tons. bv the vear 2000.
Bv that time 1l1ere -will he an
apprr;ximate 10 million ton growth.
Dave Baker. policy research manager for the Illinois Dcpanment of
Encn?v and Natural Resources.
said. -··By the year 2000. we would
need to reduce emissions bv 10
million tons in order to keep i l)l){)
]e,·ds:· he said.
A few of the task force·s recommendations arc to begin energy
conservation programs. assist

Illinois companies in meeting their dioxide. which is the most domfederal climate change emissions . inate.
reduction commitments and expand
Tougher. expensive mandates hy
tree planting and forest manage• the federal government. which
ment assistance programs. accord- include more stringent efficiency
ing to a press release.
standards on automobiles and
carbon dioxide scrubbers on power
plants.
may he implemented if the
"By the year 2000,
current voluntary action plan fails
to maintain the i990 levels. Baker
we would need to
said.
reduce emissions by
··People should strive to meet
voluntary standards lo avoid heavy
10 million tons in
handed mandate controls:· he said.
order to keep 1990
Task Force researchers estimate
lllinois emission of carbon dioxide
levels."
may be reduced by 5 million Inns
-Dave Baker through low cost energy efficient
and forcstrv measures. accordinu to
Greenhouse gases permit radi- a news release. Any further reducation wavelengths to pass through tions could cost a lot more. Baker
the earth "s atmosphere but do not said.
Planting a tree or keeping one
allow the radiation to escape. This
contributes to global warn1ing. Dr. from getting chopped down.
purchasing
energy efficient appliJon Liebman. member of the
Illinois Task Force on Global ances and computers and buying
automobiles with good gas mikage
Climate Oian!!e. said.
Liebman said the three major ratings arc the best ways for people
greenhouse gases emitted arc to reduce greenhouse gas emisn1ethanc. nitro~s oxide and carbon sions. Baker said.

Tobacco smoke seen as danger
Facts·· lcncr to collea 0 ucs and the
new~ media dcfcndineg 1i1c EPA·s
secondhand-smoke stance and the
validity of the studies relied upon
bv the agcnc,· in reachinu its
conclusio;~. •
Along with the report. Waxman
released a sun·c,· of science
advisers to the in<lustrv-fundcd
Cemer for Indoor Air Research.
The non-profit CIAR was
fon11ed in March 1988 bv tobacco
companies ··10 sponsor high-quality
research on indoor-air issues and to
facilitate communication of
research findings to the broad
scie111ific commurritv:·
Of the nine members of the
CIAR ad\'ison' board. seven
responded to \\'axman·s inquiry.
Only two agreed with the estimate
that ETS is responsible for 3.000
lung-cancer deaths a year.
But five agreed with the
statement thac ETS is a '"human
lung carcinogen·· and six agreed
with the statement that ETS
presents a '"serious and substantiar·
health thrcal to children.
Waxman said it was an
"incredible situation·· that the
industry·, ··handpicked·· advisers
disagreed with the industry·s
stance.

By John Schwartz
The Washington Post

Staff Photo by J. Bebar

St. Louis Blues
Saturday was the day for Blues as the Murphysboro
Blues Fest was held at Riverside Park from 11 a.m. to
10 p.m. Playing lead guitar for the Soulard Blues Band
of St. Louis is Larry Griffen. Soulard has been in and
around St. Louis for over 15 years and is considered
the best-known commercial Blues band.

asthma attacks to lung cancer.
In January 1993. the Environmental Protection Agency pubThe tobacco industrv might sav lished a controver.;ial report dcsigsecondhand smoke is n~t hai- nati nc ETS a carcinouen more
ardous. but some of its top scien- dange;ous than benzene' or r.idon.
and estimated such ··passive
tific advisers don ·1 seem to agree.
Much of the current debate over smoking·· was responsible for
smoking and health concerns the about 3.000 lµng-cancer deaths
effects of environmental tobacco annually.
smoke (ETS). Studies over the past
l11c EPA report has come under
three decades have linked "'sccond- heavy fire.
Among the critics wen:
har.d smoke.. to health effects from
representatives of the Congressional Research Scr\'icc who on
Mav 11 said in Senate testimonv
thai ··statistical evidence docs not
should have intervened to prevent a
appear to support a conclusion that
catastrophe of this size because the
there arc substantial health effects
refugees cannot continue to Jive in
from passive smoking:·
camps like those in Goma. Zaire:·
For its pan. the tobacco industry
The refugees. numbering near
accused the EPA of playing fast
1.7 million forthe last JO days. fear
and
loose with statistics to justify a
returning to their homeland
because 'or the social-political political vendetta against tobacco.
The industry has sued the agency
slaughter that tonk place by
members of a neighboring tribe to force the report"s withdrawal.
Last
week a federal judge in
with axes. guns and machetes.
Health care workers said. Winston-Salem. N.C.. refused the
EPA"s
request to disniiss the suit.
however. the refugees need to
Rep. Henry A. Waxman. Dreturn so the relief process can
Calif..
who is sponsoring a bill to
work more fca~ibly.
ban smoking in most public
Information from L.:\. 1i"mcs buildings nationwide. counterattacked- last week with an ··ETS
11r11·.1·win· 1ms med in this story.

RWANDA, from page 1 - - - - - ignored the problems in Rwanda.
the world at large has an obligation
to react to the crisis.
··The world communitv must
respond positively with sufficient
aid to help the refugees and the
rebuildinc of Rwanda because of
the huma;1 rights of the people in
Africa and rhc need to advance
human rights and the oneness of
our common humanit\':· he said.
ll1e United States is expected to
continue to send food and medical
aid for months using as manv as
2.000 soldiers. President Bill
Clinton authorized SICXl million for
airlifts of medicine. food and water
bringing the total cost of U.S. aid to

S250million.
Cholera. a dcadlv bacteria. has
spread to one miilion refugees
already and is sure to continue
spreading according to health care
worker.;. Those Rwandan refugees
who arc not affected bv choler; arc
dying from dehydration. malnutrition and other diseases.
Ocie Omoscgbon. president of
the African Student Association.
said the world cnmmunitv sh1;uld
not have allowed this 10 c~calate to
this level.
.. The U.N. has established
enough ground operation. It was a
liule late but never ton late to save
lives:· he said. "The U.N. forces
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I!

¼
_

4 0

:_1~~;_;1_:i_.

l

9

0

iSH.··NG'·· · 1•..A•·•T·, :;;..wT-,__;:•-=,.,_&,
·,:~, ::.-,.;,IJ~ I,
•_?._~_
G_• __ra_ nl·ce--d·· _o_
0
,,,.,._, ~ ·-"~ ~
A 1 80
h aluminum, 9.5 John,on, JO lb. Troll• I DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT RING &

~~";;;,1:;;ii :'.:;:_~

I

s;t,c

,,_,.=_.•

1~~~~ "..,

s~.; ~~~;~~se!t,'>'<«½»m•,~w~~ ''''"'""" Ml

~2~:

~~

:;'.;~:~ft:.?; !~ii

1

~~~~i Coll:

14 X 70 85 fl.EEl\VOOO, 2 bdrm,

1t1·

I!

~:~e1:•si~~~d.5~.
opp
197 4 TRAILER 12 X 65 in Cdale
Mob!eHom<>> S2700obo
o.,2 78.l0
MOBiLE.
SALE n,,wly
,emod,,led. I b:J,m, SJbl>) Verr nice
, ,II 529 3285

lb::=~~ill,l;;;~==~I ~J~:bo,hood,

1C7J SCHULTZ.~ t.X70, ,;;,al cir. ell

b. ,:F~,'~~lure .. ,'' ;ii

f.,..,...,•rll....,la,,. • .,.
fwt.11. Sl4S. w.11.c.••
ever-• leelr. 529°::IS• I

non·s.mol.cr. Coft 549.

IPACIOUI PURN STUDIO

I

""PO'°'•

~"'~"1r"d

l(.:~···~~~~~e'~;;:,:JI

RENTAL LIST OUT Come by
508 W. Ool to pick up lisJ, ne,I lo .
f,cn! doo,,;.,bo,.
_
1.
i
529 358
L..o_,_,o_m_od_ot_io_n,_&_,._nt_ol_,_ __, : = = = = = = = = = = ! I

~cniral oir, & ~1
in rent
cnls sum'7T 14 . 0 & Spring
S 155 Di ocu t lo lop tl,ese

JENNY'S ANTIQUES AND USED
lvrnilure, Cdalo, open from Com 5pm,
d,..,d Sundcy, Buy & ..,Ji 549 4978

t:'.1!l~~;~.s~~ ~~!t~~d~ I~:~-:i'
P"'"'·
ddivc,y cvail 549-0353

RO::lM IN HOUSE. w/d, m,c,owo,c. :,
HBO, rn,peled 2 min from SIU Sl 50/
mo Coll Chucl " 1 5 d 9 ·0 497

~~~:~J.Seofi~.fu~:

:~~~.:
2 3 bdrm. 529-3581 o..S29-l820.

~~:-~~=·-c-·d-al~--_ _·

2 bdrm furn apartment,, 805 \\/.

f~;;~t~Jr!~5.;~t:;•,:fi
;is'1e:5apl& "!,l11"':dclp:'.
684 .4145 _

c:ri

'===::====-=====

lg e•eculi,e type de,k with .;dd,c,, for. 509 N OAKLAND, SHARE nice hou>e, i 1820·

Open 10·5:30, Mon·Sol. 5 49-4254.

typing. $75/ea. 1157-0213

CARBONDALE
FURNISHED
oportmenls, I bk,d, lrom campus al
!~on:· ~w.:a:,~;;;;5.;~.r
Oepo,it, no pel•. Call 687•4577 8:30·
11:30pm,
CLEAN, QUIET, SUPER-NICE 2 bdrm
apartment, clo,e 1., campu,, ,ome

, ,., ,., ,..,,s,=~-"''k"""""'lt

: porch,&yd,lullyfurn,Sl60+1/3 (low)
j util, w/d, coble. Judy. 549-1509.
Musical
l ~/FEMALE ~T~ NEEDED
, __.. -..• ... x,. ... s .. ,,o,;x«. ,,-,,,.,, .-.,,,:;, , >lorhng for Foll, pay ll uhl, ~ rent,
GREAT CRA,[ AMP SA!f! 40't off a:I f in""!'Cn,ive. d57·B 4 B4.
crole amp, while they lasi. Speaker I ROOMMATE NEEDED for J bdrm.
cabinet,._"'?' SOUND CORE MUSIC
Air, w/d, yard, quiel area S 150. Avail
4
122 S lff,ncns.457·5641
now. Ca!l 457· 210.

lI .

!:::FU=RN=ST=UDl=O=w=o,=.,=•=t,a=.h=i==ncl=clo=!se
lo comp<», 4{1 E. Hesler. S200/mo.
Cla,e ~ campu,. 457-8798.
I BDRM APTS furn and unfurn .
Carpeted, a/c, clo,e lo SIU, No Pet.".
Musi be neat & clean. Coll d57•7782.

GAaDIN PARK AJITS

r~•El:~~""'"•q
~~t~~~~~~m~~~~ !t~j;
if;,,,,.,,,,..,,___,""'""'"""'.,,.."-&
s12Stmo+hauu,il.457·8434.

J Sit.I

,ophomorc

,~~t,;:.~mr::,s
•co11s,2-2e1stov:1112gpt

~~

II
l

!.,~;;;, :-i:~,e ~t~. ~~~7~1or

IBM XT PC, Pano,onic printer, d...t..1
S 200 Mallress/ba.,pring SI 00.,
S25. Craig 5d9·3293

o,.,.,..,

SOLO CANOE, FIBERGLASS with
wood trim, 45 lb,, Vesv nice, stored
inside, S700, 549·8J07:

1 BEDROOMS

106 1/2 S. Fores! !house)
207 W. Oak

2 BEDROOMS

324 W. Walnul(re.,r house!
406 W. Walnut (rear house)

3

lbdr512S.W~

63')""

3td'51£SPi:pMr'7
~b&511.SW1£

!.oo-

1'2!r

2bdl605W.Cdleg•
2t>Ot60':IW~~

5,30"

:!bdr$1E,S Pq,i•

5u,•
2JJ0280"'

1bCltS09$W~

11)0f313Efr~L"l

s;,c-

~..... ,
;:,~zssw:.=-s.e.i2Wr611W Wahl.II

1b-,,,us

c.,.,..,...

lto-«SWdlf'90'!.NA.J
1bod.!402SG,aNmrS

BEDROOMS

~Jg ~fJ~~~= n
10(, S. Forest

[upper)

4503BEDROOMS
S. Ash
505 S. Ash (rear hoUS<?)
511 s. Ash (I & m
501 S. Ha~-s
207 W. Oak t,1pper)

~~~ ~/~~~

lb!tt£0iliSW~gt,:,n

529-3581 BRYANT 529-1820

~ p , S62S/rna,~

re,idenlial neighborhood. No pets,
S500 plus utt NJ moinlenonce. Coll
5d9-1652loranq,plicolionloleo,e.
NEW, 2 BDRM, nO<Jr Cedar Lale,

carpet, o/c. Choteau Ap11. $250.
549·2d39. Very nice, liurry!

~':'.'34t~· tro,h &

r:~:. :~~/ ;:;;•50,~1tf,:;,
5 • 9 ,,.21 O It
•

vv

er

5

w/d

p.m.

water incl. Cell

I

FAU II BlKS TO Carrpu,, well 4'1,
furn, 3·bdrm cpl, w/d, 12 mo
lease. no pet•. 529-3806 or 6811·
5917eves.

~~f'i ~~- ~~Ymo"";;~

• INTAL UIT our. Come by

SOB W. Oak lo pid. up li>1, ne,t 1o

ii'\~~

and $100 dep. 457-6193.

~lro_n_,doo_r_,i_n_bo_•._5_29_·J_5_a1_._
1

_,

/J~f~~~.\1!~ ~d~~- ~~t;.,~~~iw~~,%;~"' ~:o:. ~.

~rt~.
'
Call Hein,Agency ol 687-1774.
.•, firsJ•la,t dep., reh. S800/Fall.
1 800 4
2
BLAIR HOUSE AFFORDABlf living _ .__ ·_23_·290
_ __,,,----,~
Furn e!ficiencics w/fuD kitchen, privole ; 3
DaM E. College, remodeled.
both. 405 E. College. 529-2241.
j hardwood fir,, bcom ceiling, cla>e lo
M'BORO NICE I BDRM FURN 5195 . i campu,, no pet• S480/mo 549-3973
225/rno. Aho 2 bdrm mobile home , 4 IDRM, near compu,, totally
687•1873brokerawned.
'remodeled, auper nice, cathedrol
VERY IARGE 2 Bedroom al Parklowne ! ceilings. hardwood lbors, I~ both,. No
lorGrod.and Prole»ionols. Quiel. bt, • pct,. From S760/mo 549-3973.
of s!omg,,. W/D on ,ire S450. No , CLEAN J BDRM, o/c, w/d, d/w.
Pei.. 457-3321.
co,pel. No pet, Aug 15, 5675, yror·

•

r~;~.~o~~,:~f3~he~ ~c;: ~:N~:~~::~D::::::~

.
SIU. Fall, furn or unfurn. carpeted.
A BET! IF YOU CAN AFFORD S600/ ' no pct,. 549-4808 {9AM 10PM).
rnorenl,you•ff ren11hi, 16,803bed. 2, ..___ _ _ _ _ _ ___,

~~4 cpl

Reference, required 529·; _ _ _R_M_.c_/____s_/h-eo-,.-op-pl-,-pro_l_c>·
0 90
3 60

i

ONE BDRM FURt~ISHED apartment ,ional couple,
nol zoned
fo, >1uden1,.
549 5596
5
porlial ulililic,. 529-4301 day and ! no pet>, S SO. Call
·
457 5395
4
•
after pm.
'
FOUR BEDROOMS
~?!1'.Y!-:F~:~:;
You pay util. $280/mo, 12 mo
529 1820
lea,e. 529· 358 l 0 '
'
·

I

8
:;~~,,~ai~~oJ;;t.~;

..___ _ _ _ _ _ ___,

3 BDRM, FULL ba,emenl, yr leo>e,

NEW AND.NICE end bdrm. 605 Plea,onl Hill Rd. no pe!s. Avail immed,
2
3
W. CoDege. 2 bib lrom Mom, lib<o,y. d57·8924.
Open di,play, Ap1 #6. 529-3581 or .C BDRM FAil. furn, quiet, lll ACRI,
529-1820.
ALL NIW in>ide, (nice!, w/d, c/o, +
3 BDRM APT, partially furn, air, wot,.. o 2 slory, walk lo SIU. 549-0609.
SEVERAL 2 and 3 BDRM, close lo SIU,

supplied, 1103 Monroe, $435/m<>.

"AII-1~\~sf:e';, Plan
Offers Sophomores, Juniors_ &
Seniors the
Package Plan which Includes ...
•Utilities
.

•

•

·

·
.

All applicants must ha,·e nn ACT/FFS on file .•\11
majors are cncourngcd ta apply for all positions. The

Pick up your application at the D~ily Egyptian
Business Office, Communications Bldg., Rm. 12.59:
Monday through Friday, 8 Ml.· 4:30 P.M. 536-331 J

1405 W. MAIN 457 -2134

SIMPLIFY YOUR LIFE

FOR FALL

Daily Egyptian is nn Equal Opportunil! Employer.

BENING REAL ESTATE
I_

Advertising Office .,t\ssistant
Morning work block (Brun - Noon).
• Duties include answering the telephone,
scheduling advertising, assisting walk-in
customers, & coordinating work with sales reps.
• Computer experience helpful.

2 BEDROOM APTS.
a·ao E • co LL E GE
300 W. MILL
Washer/Dryer & Dishwasher
1 yr. lease beginning Aug. 1Slll

Rodunan Rentals
Must..:,..a!ifgn,dale nJlable or

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

~Sut.aNP'l'I

l~CratiOu:i-..dE"-t""'

more,

w/d, a/c, Sl70/rna. each, u:ii5es
hd., ~
4. 2101 Sunset 3 BDRM. a/c,

549-4808

;::;~~lws,.d-:
2bi:,r611WWal"M

~~:i:i ~~~•1

Call for Showing (9am-10pm)

IW14US Wnhf\110"

Imm

DUPLEX TWO BDRM, ,creened porch,
I cor garage. 2941 Sunset, quiet

NOT NEW & fl>J,K;Y jusl old, comlor•
table& ine,,pensi•e. Hou,eonJ.odylot
w/aJbdrm&2bdnnapl.529-4657.
STUDIO VERY LARGE Immaculate,

Ill

~f,!:::t!~

Apls & Houses Furnished
U-r~y Utilities 52!1-JSlll 52'l-1820
llllar.J!toa
fll

H
ouses
2.6005.Wal,l.arge'BDRM
Apt behind Rec. Ctr. S 240/mo,

_microwOYesworlungorool.A57-7767.

.w.,.-,,,.~,_.,_,
•.•., ·. ··" - ., ...... ·' •

!if
i:::r'.;,~";:;/=1;.,.,.
On2 y,,or loose. 549-0081.

ed. lg 2 bdrm l-;uli:lif;:'"':;in:du:;dacl::;:.;:68:;4:-6060:=:;·==:;~;51,14~9~-8~311~2~o~nd~:5~25-;~5=3~J~,4~·;;;;~~;;;;;;;;;1o;I•;·68;~4~·~54~~4~6:·;~;-

WANftD:Webuymos!TV,,VCR,,I
5,leroo,, corrputen, air conditionen,

INFOQUEST • New and u.ed Syslem,
PC Rentals, 5or,.,a,c, HUGE llilS. We
Do RepairsondUpgrodes, 5 d 9 •3 d 14 ·
IBM COMPATIBl.f PC, 30 MB HD, J.Si
2

~/7i::',;,~

!

NIAa CAMPUS

• AaOAIN uns

:;~~~r~:: : ~~::5:·1[:::::,.:§,i.~:,;;i::~:::JIi ~~~j~~~~~n-It~~~~;; ~~!:~~;~;!~;::~'.
A/C. FRIG, STOVE, m,c,owc,e.

•

each. CaR

1

-•2•-••20.

PARK PLACE DORM, quiet, air • ROOIIATE-WANTED
bleo
APTS wilh large living oreo,
::d~:i"~~~~IL~!~'.~~;'. SISO/ W,m;ra~er. Sl25 + I/~ u:J,. c.:;, ;
k:lchen and lull bath, o/c,
=========.fair,coble,pet,.5d9-0J90.
! laundry facilities, free poAing,
PRNATE ROOMS. 606 West
'FEMAI.E ROOMMATE needed lo .hare : quiet, cable avoiloble, close lo
co,:rpus, rngmt on premi.ses. LJncofn
College St Office 711 S Poplo, Sr , 3 bd,m home. S250/mo & S ut~. Non• i Vilbge Apl•. S. 51 S. cl f'foo,anl
684 5424
Collonlybetwe-,n0900am& 1130 I, =lcrprnlened.
·
·
Hill Rd. 549·6990.
am, & 0130 pm & 0500 pm
Shown by oppoi,eme.Ilt only Coll
INT FALL Wal< lo SIU. 1,2,3,4
457-7352 Two blocl, f.om
bd'rrn. furn or u-nfurn, corpc-led, no
SUBLEASE?. for 2 bdrm troile,, ale. gos
compu, no,th of Univ..-,.;ty u6ro,y
pet,. 549-4808 f9AM·10PM)
heel cllo doble . A 1 M JI
\Volk lo do!.s.P.i You ha~c privcle
~57'.599{ P,d,;,::~·....:tn~. ay . APARlMENTS, CONOC>S & HOUSES
room with privcle refrig<!robr. You
for tcnl for fall. Bonnie Owen Property
u"' bo1h, ki1d,eo. dinong. lounge
5 29
with other SIU s.lu~h, in 1h,--. ~me
opo~n.,nt Waler, go>, cle-fricity• .

orpel q,pl

51~·11387 457.wf

..,...
microwove. $210-$255 monthly for ,py A IAHI 2 bdrm dupl"" with
457 851
'
I.
';:;'~~:,t'.~;.,n.
th
•DTU IAIIOll 2 bdnn duplex wi
One year leose. 5d9·008I.

• UNDNIW APU 2 . . _ ,

•

go!.. w/d. d/-. 2 i.:fr-ch. 2 bdrm 536·
3:
244 o• 549-8123 pm KcTiy

nl

from rec center. 529-3581.

I

HOl~EFOR

a/

.,ff,

~~~r t.~t.~.d~;,,~:ti~;

I 2 & 3 BDRMS Houses Apt, and

I

PLEASANT Hill TP.AllfR PARK ovail

i":°

~:.cla.;~ ti: ~,:c'J;=:.;i~ o'::i ii.c~·;

IHICIINCY APIS, furn, near
cFaal~ISprius,_wngel.lc·moi~o;n_~, s 1_95.

FEMALE HOUSEMATE FOR partially
55200 obo. Coll Sen 457-5996
' T;a~;,,.,. C'dole,M'horo,Ca,t<YYilr:,and j lum 2 bd,m _hou,e. W/D, cenl_rol air,
FOR SALE 12,65, 2 bdrm, o/c. deck.:_ Hetrin. All clcun and nice condilion
clean and quool. S225 + hall uhl,. Coll
located al Crab Orchard Lole Mob.1e' 529-2566
549-4584.
Home Par!. #83. Call 549-9708 or' rn:.:;:~.;;;:;~~~~,;;;;:::;::a i NICE ROOM FOR RENT, ao,e lo
I
2520180. A.ling SSOOO neg
camp••• cheap, nice quiet
lo compu,;

~~-

42 2
II/!' - _ ; ;011_
a 57
-_a_
_ _ _ _ 1 BDRM APT on N. Ool<land, furn,

'1

ba!hroom Groot cond, wail<

.,-,..,.-l-.-....,.,-...,..-_-f_um_or_unl-=-u-m.
,-..
.,.,,..,., "T'"
AYCl~oblelorfoll.1157·598.C.
·
CARBONDAlf 1 BDRM, q,plionceo,

1 MALE, SERIOUS, G,cd student 'ONE BDRM, by Murdale, nice, dean,
prefe,ed, lo ,hare nice 3 bdrm house in 2·oYail now, S305 & $335 'fT lease.
quiet area. W/d, a/c, cable. 1 mi from No Pets, dep, 529·2535.
camp••· NJ >m0ker>. 549·8599.
Ga AD SfUDINTI palJ, lg elf
- - - - - - - - - apt,, furn, ale. near campu,, quiet,
I ROOMMATE NEEDED fo, 3 bdrm S2~Fall/Spri'.'9.CoR457•A422.

50

i:s r::=-1o r, orLC R g ~aph, mo;•f·oSr lp, 1 so 1
4~~;.~;~
5 36 752 5 0 ,.
001. 1
4 57 -o 1 27
'--------i=::;:."'c:.-,«~,,.,::;:,.,,:::.:~=--:::.,.
~«=::,:,.,::,,:.,.~.,.:::.,,.~.,~,.,:::.1 ~ua r001.11:;xnew.Mol~_l;~ck
1
Mobile.,::_,,,,,.,.$ '!
;~~23.trucb, $50 '"'tt'"' lie t;;"a~•VJ0:1il~:~trst/d, d/w.
~~.....,.,_,,,,....,._....,.-.....,,.... - - - - - - - - C'OAlf ClfAN USED home>. 12 and,1 ' "'"-*-'"''""'"'•»"w"""""''''""''"·'"";'"'_··1
MATURE, RESPONSIBLE
ADULT
,~
h
nd
~=~:m:·t'."~~~-'.
49
1971 TRAILER 12•60 2 bdrm. one:
ho f ut,1/mo. Call 5 · 5888

1

1-.

! Coll 1-893·4737.

--

: f~~~inment
·.:: \t
•Activities
.• Cleaning Service
~ '
• Chef Prepared Meals
• Great Location .
~ ~
(Next to Meadow liiriille)
··
• Heated Pool Privileges
.. One Low All Inclusive Price
University Hall ·549:..2050
Wall. & Park ~arbondille

Open _year round,
University Hall offers
· unmatched convenience
and budget. Easy rates
starting from
$296;00. montbly.
• • ~ ~ ~ - ~ - extra,
-. .
~

Daily Egyptian

Page JO
4 BDRM ~SE, 506 S. Wa.hi"!llon j
Cenlral '°?'hon for Rec C';"ler, Slrtp & '
SIU Avaol Now. $6401 mo + dep. I
N.,,.fyromodcloo.w/d. 457-6193.
j

3 BEDROOM -HOUSE al 1257 E.
Wolnul. Lorge bedroom,, carpor1, w/d
f,ookup. Quiet. So. me ulil ind. S555
monlhly. No Pei. 457-3321.

I~

~~~~.Ts.0 ; ~:;.,:,u~i~/
BET;~F-~~-CAN _AFroRD 5600/.
hoot Pel, S320{mo. Avail. Coll 457- no renf,J: II rmt lhi~ 3 bed, 2 bo1h
7337 or 457-8220 aflor 5 pm.
-.ou,e. R erencei ,eq..,ed. 529-4444.
1

UNITY POINT, 3 Bdrm, fully remodeled. l ;lURRYI VACANCY UST naw available
new kilchon, insul01ed, screened porch,
good hou,.., Cheap renl. Best deals
49 3 9
;:1J:;;i,fi~~a~I
Rel! N7--~-~-·- -:-~DRM--in-NW--11-05_W
__

~/1 \~~~i.

!'"

WAIX TO CAMPUS1 pel-cy,
'llllllf, l•rt1• l• t• & .....,. _,
........ • N •w.11 • I Nlllu. .,
M-11• N- • Park, 1000 I.
Par• SI. Prh • a •l • rl • t
$240/•• fer 10 ••· 1• - •e.
12 • 5
Office houra
M-.•Sal. SchDll119 Property
M• 11 • 9e•e11I 549•0895,
529-2954.
)

Ir••

lflb

l

July 26, 1994

NOMI IY..SU, PC users needed.
$35,000 potential. Oe1aik
Call Ill 805 962-8000 &t. B-9501.
FEMALEI
PERSONAL CARE
ATTENDANT. Light I ,u,ekeeping,

exercisennceded;wmtroin.54.65/hr,
mu,1 have awn car & willing lo run
errand,. Contact Kris al 549-4997.

I !~~~~1::,:i~:/:~L:~:

CASN IUWA D lo relumer olblack

~~~~:i.::~~:: \:d~ ~:~ !n~; ritsu~ a'."°P~~:;r~:~
0

lion and ,erving ol facd under 1he w·
pervision ol the head cook. Posi6an, MAIAMUTE·SHEPHERD
89-90
are1hreehouridailyatS6.SOperhour. In, mole, from Plea.ant H;II arcc. If
Per,on, interested in lhe,e position, I _r_ou_nd.;_';_pl_ea_
.._m_O_S_29_·2_6_16_.- may receive an application by LOST IGUANA, NEEDS medication.
contacting:
about 3 leer bng, Georgetown area,
khn A. Dively, Principal-Central
bst Jul 20, call 529-2298 Man or 549·
Comp,•
9565 Erik. Reward.
Carbondale Communily High School
200 N. Springer Slre21
Carbondale, IL 62901
Telephone: (618)457•3371
!

mx.

I

Deadl~fEOI.J,~j~_;~ru~tiv1994.

EMPLOYER.

i1oble

HILLS,

SoSO/

AFRICAN AMERICAN AND HISPANIC

special edumlion major,. The depar1-

~t~~!".,!~~!

menl of Educalionol P,ychobgy and

•

1

~~i~~~/~. ~~'.';;

i£~ ~1etm:'c~~

J:~e= i~~t',::;;~;~:. ~~

~~~~:~;~~.;1~\~Jat:

J BDRM PRIVATE

~i.:~~~

N(W (RA RD 2 or J bdrm, in

:;,•ocl!!f/•k.:;:~ppl,::':~-~~ / Sev

3
~l;~s5 :::·~:~.~~

457-5891 o!ier 4 er leave message

I, 2 OR 3 BDRM newly remodclocl

0

0

ir.go

'eolian, Nopels.

'""' .

\~~~;, ;\:;

PT(~ ~PLO,YMENT

r!'.~a~~lf4~~~E2~ark. 2 bdrm,

A -•• yal L• w. 457°6545.

TypingandWordProc8"ing
CampleteRewmeSer,icm
Ediling: APA•Turabian-G, School
Lc...- ~~:;:Ts~eek

P,ychalogy and Special Education,
Soulhern lllinoi• Univenity ct
Carbondale, C'dale, IL 62901.
J618J453-2311.

• auc1 w. • 00K1a

l'REG/YAIYCY CE1'TER

4

549-2794

~:'every. .____2_1_s_w_._M_a_in_ _

...J

1----------

F YOU REALLY WANT

lo

i rap~~:.:w-;:;•::.ironm::i~;.i.:.;: ;:;r.J~'/ ~;'1;'~~ :,ha~,!~

~~~c~rtt°J.:.:::~';,,

0

i ~:i-~oE~~~in~ttl:'~~

II ~:~:~~\:~
I

0
~~. ~'.~;',,'.

lcaring.684-5424.

2
::~. :gonization: ~ ~ l ; : t ; i ~ ~ : ~ ~ J r i - ~ I"'["":·"'_,,.""·:"":"":"":""~,""-N"":""':"'~"':...,h....::.,.,~.,...,=11

529-3806 or 684-

~tici~~l~~~~~1~- $200

~:ii;;!:;nf'.E:Jr~r:

~:~~~; :rnd~d:f:1ea~

L - - - - - - - - - - ' 1 FAU.&SPalNGalNTALS
- - - - - - - - - - 1 12 & 14 wide, 1 & 2 bdrm, very nice,

Time employmenl availoble. No up
nece,>0ry. For info can

:~t::i/:an:','t:t;.~r:~t
821 S.ILLAVE457·6831.
lrom now lo Aug 25, 1994, who
IL.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...J

1-206-634-0468 ..., C5742.

definitely be in Carbondale or nemby. 1.S_U_Y_AN_D_S_E_LL_IA_D_l_ES-._&_M_E_N_;S'

EXTP.A

NICE

:1<:\~n~i.~;~~t. :n~~,9~~:

N_~~· 457_-3_32_1_._ _ _ _ _ ,

Free P_regnancy Testing
Confidential Assistance

;:~::i"i~\t;~~•·u~
Traffic and criminal mcHers. licensed in
IL and MO. lnilial consultation lree.

f:.J.L 4 BtKS 10 campus. well kept,
lum. J bdrm house. w/d. 12 mo

C-DALE NEAR SI oirporl, 3 bdrm,
lamily room. unlurn. no pe1,. $435/
mo, dep & ref 529:2304_·_~ __ . _

SBA W/YEE CRISIS

Aff• nt• y al L• w
806 W. Main, C'dale. 529•3456
Divcrce,, rea,onable lee•. Auto

~~!t~~Hi~ct:::r, i:.~ti~
co"l"'re: Ou,el Almo,phere.
_
w/ mcmbeuhip, over 20 to imerl
Ailordoble Role>. Excellent locoloon,. l preprinl, inlo the Daily Egyplicn. Coll
No Appo;nlmenl Necessary. 1, 2, & 3 ! Sherri Allen @ 536-3311, ex! 212 ii
bedroom homei open. Sorry No Pel,. inlerested in dales for Summer "94.
Ro•anne Mobile Home Po,k, 2301 S.
lllinoi• Ave 549-4713 .. Gli.,on EARN
MONEY.
Mob1o Ha...;,' Park, 616 E. Porlc SI, I Sell Avon!
542 5915
457 6405
"
·
-~~~-- 1
.
.
2 BDRM al Sludenl Pork, localed

:;:.~~.I~

t;:~t::::t:~:'.d
land1<cped SI 150/mo 534-5.i61

i~ ~t ~'W-i':/;~~;

WDaDS-Perf• dlyl

529-4431.

1

M/F V/H.
-CHOOL--BU_S_D_R_IVE_R_S,-/-.-lu_rph_y.bo
__
ro
5
. Carbondale area, no e•nerience
..,.
necenary. Apply: ot West Bu, Setvice,
549-3913,Mon<lay-FridayB· 12 noon.
HIRING FOR FAU • Female onendanl

-

lordi,al,ledwaman.
549-4320, Leave message.

BUY. SEU. TRADE. APl'RAJSE
ASl ALL CAaDS
OlD. NEW. SPECIALTY ITEMS
P;~ES

•

Hu;;

•

i:~ ~s:.•

WANnD TD UY
GOLD• SILVER· DIAMONDS -

COINS

Find the
answers in
the D. E.

JE\~~Hi:!~i~~~Ti,~ES

wm

~:~:,;/;;;,.:~Jr;;;:1~=~

CLOTHING,Close11oclo,e1Fa.hion,,
handwriting lo Posl office Box 71, 3mile.SouthS1.549•5087.
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED. CARPETED,
Leser, Fa,t, 7 days/wool
Carbondale, JI, 62903, give cddrei,, WANTID aOUN A/C'••
nice yard, close lo campu:s., lease,
457•5655.
telephone number, 1yping ,kills, window air conditioner>, alsa ridi"!J
i1 no
,. Call 529-1941.
....:.!!~~~~'-----__J.-==L..!.:::.=.:...::::::..=.:;;....:.;=.:_.....j_
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....J _c;im::::med=iol::;ael:,.·:..___ _ _ _ __j,.:::maw=e,:.:.·Ca=U.:.529::;_:·S.:.29;..;0.:..._ _ __ j
CcrrpleteRewmeService,

•

r

THREE BEDROOM
514 S. Beveridge A'l
602 N. Carico
O.arles Raad
402i E.· Hester
703 S. lllinols 101
507 W. Main •2
5071 W. M;,in A
410 W. Oak •3
202 N. Poplar •3
414 W. Sycamore W

IIVl•l:J=t•J:llU•l&I

i

"We Lease For Less"

,

FREE Bus to SIU
FREE Indoor Pool

I

I

_I
:

I.

i:
1

FREE Trash Disposal
_F_R_E_E_w_·_at_e_r_&_s_e_w_·
e-r~~Jl,·.
FREE Post Office Box

'

-

l~:

=st~""~~rdt:·

~:=:,t ~=J~H:r.~:t:l

-ct1-,,--

__
W_D___D_S--...
-rf•

- - - - - - - - - sloll, & posture, 10 min lrom campu,
lo work and. _5_29_·4_n_o_._ _ _ _ __
1
0
AMEUA'S PET SITTERS, SB/day !or
!y'
I dog,,S5/claylorcals. Re,ponsibleond

•

Cdale

1

di.dii~tia. Svcc....fuf applicant> w,11
receMt a monthly sJipend, -tuition, fees

:;;:;,~:io~:\:tr.r,;;:;:i~l~t POOIS by DAN lnground pool, our
,uperinlendent',oflice,300 N Springer ,peciolty. Al,o above ground pool,.
7
SI, Corbondcle, IL 62901. EOE
_ : : ~~~=i:~hy-ll<Jc Fann,

«»;;,~-,-❖""~I

- - - - - - - - - I co"l"'ny. Training pro-,ided. No ,ale,

5300/mo util incl. 529-1324.
PROFESSIONA!.S ONLY exclusive W.

1

w*w

=.'1. .~':'::~:-:i.-:~--:.:::1

per·

• 091U L flUX,

~=en~::,.:,~:e:.,,rc:i:J;
Bric~. block, concrete. Floors lc,,clcd.
CERTIFICATION REQUIRED. 540.00 937-3466.

: : .:~L:"'•I•·~~:, ,: ~: :~:~,*~-~-~,-j
.,,«»~

from $250. Cor accidenh,

,onol injuria,, general p,aclice.

ID

contract. No pe1,. 457-7639.

~~?u:~er~!;e wilh u,. 2

DUI

!f.:;1!:=:!i~c~
Education MajoB It> l'llalM lraining lo,
Slalll ol ll~nai, Teacher c.r1ilica6on in

LIGALll• VICU
Dlvw••,._S2so.

IUCNHS

rea,onabJe.
pcl,.
on roulo 13. 549-6612 or 549-3002 ' - - - - - - - - evening.
fur~i~~

6 mi from camp,,.,
l;r"J)lace. c/c, ,kyl;ght, dome hou><1.
S5d0/mo. 1-985-2567.

,i,,.., lo campus. nke yard. w/d. ale.

Na

:,t.i:~~i:~rj_~~."';•,;,;':; ~~52:'.'°',

~l<i·~t.:: ·~;ti:; :Z,''.t'.;~ ;~!; _;j

the place lo meet
52.00/min 24 hrs Touchtone 18+
Avabn Comm (305) 525-0800.

5,.2090_

s£t~is~J';:s~.Na

4 BDRM. 2 BATH, lg room,. privole
yord, porch. 5600/mo. 304 E
College 1-98_5-_25_6_7_ _ __

SINOUSDAHUNI
1·900-370-04441xt 175

~~~,a~~•~~ bbck,

la.i

~;; :.r-J•
~:,i::

•

Ccrbcnclale Community High School i,

~:,O~";'~.,:e::ry1'.s~•;~~

DON'T MIH OUT••
very
• Ice 2 lo,.r•I CoMplelely j $3,000-$6,000+ per monlh.
MURPHYSBORO 3 BDRM ho. use avail :;ho, Move in lodoy, o/c, w/d hookup,
now. SJOO/mo. 687-U75
•
carpo,I, nice yard. 529-3581.
fur• ldteol, a/c, corpeteol, and : Room and Board! Tran,por1alionl Male
la very • le• p• rlr. Sorry, no or F..-nole. No experience ncces,ary.
. . I 3 BDRM, 2 blh from Rec Center. lum.
pell. 529°3920 after 6 pm.
Call {206) 545-4155 eJ<I AS742.
CLEAN & COMFORTABLE, 3 or 4 i no pels. 529-3581 or 529-1820.
C'DALE: NEAR SI airport, 10 x 50, AITTNTION COLLEGE STUDENTS.
bdrm, 2 b01h,, o/c, garage w/cpenc,, 3 BDRM, ARE Pl.ACE, counlry, v.·alk 1o
unlum,a/c,nopel,. 5175/mo. D,,p& IDo~ing for live-in stall member• lo
lull.lini.hedbosemenr. 2000 ,q.li,avail SIU, c/o, w/d hookup. Aug 19. $575.
rel. 529-2304.
wor~ night hours in women"s house.
now. NO PETS, $600/mo. 457-6538. 549-6174 aft..- 5 pm.
Must hc,-;o good leader.hip obil;1ie, and
CARTERVIUf NIW 3 DltM
.f •,hed S bdr
C'DALE: 10 X 50, quiet, privale,
be alcohol and drug free. Offering
room w/coJh~ral coitng & li~e, •
5
Ire: unfum, a/c, no pels. 5175/mo. °'V & room and board. Apply al 701 South
luxury mcste, both, 2 car garage, great COffl>U>. 457-5923.
_,el_._52_9_·23_0_4_•_ _ _ __
Morion, or caU 457·5794.
family neighborhood, lg lot. S850/mo. 4 BDRM 215 S H
/d / 0
WIDGIWODD
2 & 3
I.Pase option po..,ble. 549,3973.
lg dedc •A
~In,
'.
bcl.-m, 5360 & up, furnished, micro, ACTMSTS/ORGANIZER. IHOP sech
dedicated penon lo organize law inNICE 3 BDRM HOME. c/o, w/d. go, first,
+ :,,,ity.
mo, · •hod, no pel>. Coll 549-5596 1·5 come workers. Salary & benefit,.
heal. close!,, lg living room, mowed
.
weel.day, 1001 East Park Strool.
Trompor1alion nece•""Y·
yard. quiel area. 5525. Coll
1, 2, & 3 BDRM. ~se, ,ecunly, a/c,
Coll Lenny be,-......, 9am• 12am fn-.oe!,
45
Tun-Thur> at 1·800·231-7348.
7-42lO
pe1,.
1~~;;,'n
J BDRM HOUSE. Air, corpeling,
a/c. $140/mo. 529-3581.
FEMALEI
PERSONAL CARE
mowed yard, quiel area. $495. Coll
ATTENDANT. Ught hous-e~eeping,
457-4210.
><>me perxmal care, hour, llexible, ""P
OUR 3 BEDROOMS with w/d cost les, prelemd but not noc• s,ary. Stmching
fUaN 3° DaM (New kil, ball,, carthan ma,t othet,. Fram $375 monthly. exerci>ers needed;w.11 train. $4.65/hi,
pel in 19941 low util, ,ecurity ligh1ing. 12X65 TAAILER, air, .heel. !-s living
room, go, heat and range, lrost lree Al come fumi.hed. Pork & College SI must have own car & wiPing lo run
Nice! Greal Voluell $490. 549-4254.
!ridge. No Pet,. $275. 549·2401.
bcoJion,. Some 9 1/2 manlh lea..,. en-and,. Canlacl Kri, al 549-A997.
EXTRA NICE 2 BDRM c/a, w/d, d/w,
.,.ail. .i57-3321.
SINGLE STUDENT HOUSING
POSITION ANNOUNCEMENT
lg yard with pool, ~ kennel, pol• Fuml.hed,
$175/mo, 5125 dep, wale, JUST $260 roR THIS Big 2 bedroom,
1 1/2 bath al Town & Country.
Menial Health Counselor for Cri•i•
9~~denl, & 1,a,h induded. No per,. 549-2401.
Furnished,
central
air.
457·3321.
Intervention,
part•lime, weelr:night and
1 BDRM 500 S. ASH, 2 bdrm 702 Billy 2 BEDl!OOM S120-180. Small quiel
weekend ratalion. Require, Maslen'
Bryan, 3 bdrm 709W. Calh:i 4bdrm park, no chg,. Carpel,, ale, p<rting. A SETI IF YOU CAN AFFORD $600/ Degree in Human Services and ex·
529-1539.
mo rent, )IDU"TI rentthi, 16.SO 3 bed, 2
1
~J11\>J~
12 & 14 WlDE, lum.;carpe!ed, A/C, both mobile home. Relen,nce, required.
,
lo compu• cl 502 S. Poplar. Poul llryanl go, appliance, cable TV, Wash Hau>e 529-4444.
Renie!. 457-5664.
laundry, very qui,!, shaded lot,,
AGREATDEALI. 2bdrm, 12W 5180IL 62901. For further information call
SMAU 1 BDRM HOUSE, water, tra.h starting al $200 pa- ma, 2 blocks lrom 250. 2 bdrm, 14 W $275•350. 3
Cathy al 457-6703. Deocl~ne lor op·
included. clo,e lo SIU and moll. Avail Tawen.shawingM·F, 1•5orby°""1. bdrm, 14 W 5375-450. Pets OK. Rent
905 E. Pork 529· I 324. NO PETS. now lor the best deals.
plicalioo i, 5:00 p.m. August 10, 1994.
now 529-3561
E.O.E.
CHUCK'S RENTALS. 529-4444.
MWRO. -SP_A_C_IOU_S-3-BDRM--ho-me-. PARKVIEW MOBILE HOMES.
PART TIME HELP for caunler and press/
sun porch, hardwood floors. BRAND NE\'I, 2 BDRM, 2 both, c/a, HURRY! IMMEDIATE VACANCY lor
deck, ,ale and secure. country hing. ch«:ip renl. S 165. 2 Bdnn•. Carpel
bindery. Experience preferred. May
appliances. 684-3956.
684-5446.
Air. Nice. 2 m Nor1h. 549-3850.
apply in penon, bring reference,. Hen·
ry Printing. 118 S. IOinai,.
lWO BDRM 5225 12.SS. 1 single or 1 NICE 1 & 2 BDRM. Near campus.

•

COOK HEIPER • PART• TIME
[Two position,)

Single Rates Available
2 or 3 Bedrooms • 1 or 2 Baths

503 N. Allyn
504 S. Ash •1
514 S. Beveridge #l, •3•
602 N. Carleo
407 W. Cherry Court
500 W. College A'l
411 E. Freeman
520 S. Graham
501i S. Hays
509l S. Hays•
402i E. Hester

703 S.Olinois #202
903 Unden
515 S. logan
612 S. logan
612; S. Logan

507l W. Main A,B
400 W. Oak •3
Tweedy· E. Park
404; S. University
1004 W. Walkup
402; W. Walnut
404 W, W!II~"" .

THREE BEDROOM
503 N. Allyn
607 N. Allyn
609 N. Allyn•
410 S. Ash
514 S. Be,•eridge •l,#3 •
407 W. Cherry Court
406 W. Chestnut
408 W. Chestnut
500 W. College •2 •
305 Cresl\iew
411 E. Freeman
113 S. Forest
303 S. Forc:.t
511 S; Hays
402 E. Hesler
408 E. Hester
316 Unda St."
903 Unden
515 S. Logan

SJ.L-'-•311
F~

1.-~;;...__,._,...,...,._ _.

FOUR BEDROOM

614 S. Logan
402 W. Oak W •
408 W.Oak
505W. Oak
300 N. Oakland
505 N. Oakland
913 W. Sycamore
1710 W; Sycamore
Tweedy·E. Park
404 S. Uni11ersity N
503 S. Uni,·ersily
402l W. Walnut
404 W. Willow

FIVE+ BEDROOM

FOUR BEDROOM
503 N. All~-n
609 N.-All~-n •
504 S. Ash •3
501 S. Be11eridge
503 S•. Beveridge
500 W. College •2 •
710 W. College
305 Crest,iew
113 S. Forest
303 S. Forest
500 S. Hays
507 S. Hays

Class1·fleds

•

405 S. Be,·erldge
510 S. Be11erldge •
512 S. Be11eridge
710W. College
305 Crest,iew
402 W. Walnut

*Available NOW!

Best Selections. in:Town. •... Available.Fall J 99A •.. 529:-1082,.
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Canada gets apology for blunder
Los Angeles Times

The owner of Las Vegas'
Canadian Football League team has
apologi1.ed to all Canadians after
singer Dennis Parks mangled lhe
words and tune of their national
anthem.
Posse owner Rick Mileti
apologi1.ed for Parks turning "O
Canada" into "Uh Oh Canada"
Saturday night before lhc first _CFL
game in Las Vegas. a 22-20 loss to
Sacr.imenlO.
"By way of explanation, but not
excuse.
this singer was
recommended to us out of Los
Angeles as a professional who had
sung your anthem many times for
the Olympics," Mileti said in a
letter to Canadian Prime Minister
Jean Chretien. "Obviously. we
were mislc<l."
Add anthem: Vice President Al
Gore. in Ouawa for a meeting with
Chretien, even mentioned the
incident in a speech.
"I was certainly glad ID sec !hat
tile U.S. football players reacted so
strongly and bcUcr than the singer,"
Gore told rcJXJrtcrs.
Family life: Craig Griffey,
younger brother of Ken Jr. and an
outfielder with Seattle's Double-A
Jacksonville farm team. finds all

the auention being paid his big
brothci- amusing.
"It's not a big deal at all to me,"
Craig told Paul Meyer of the
Piusburgh Post-Gazelle. "I think
it's kind of funny. It's weird seeing
all the reJX)rtcrs wan ting to talk to
him. I've known him a long time. I
wondci- why anybody would want
ID talk to him."
First hand: Formci- Los Angeles
Raider defensive end Greg
Townsend and former Philadelphia
Eagle linebacker Jerry Robinson
were roommates when Townsend
joined the Raiders.
'TU never forget when I first
came in the league and all he ever
talked about was Philly this and
Philly that," Townsend said after
signing a one-year contract with
Philadelphia. "Every night. I heard
about what a great place Philly
was. I guess I'll get to find out for
myself."
A little late: An American in
England, after purchasing prints of
Arnold Palmer, Jack Nicklaus and
Old Tom Morris, said he knew
where to get Palmer's and
Nicklaus' autographs, but asked
where he i:ould contact Morris.
Morris won the British Open
four times in the 1860s.
Shame on you: Losses are not

taken lightly in Great Britain.
After 17-ycar-old Ra7.van Sabau
of Romania upset Jeremy Bates,
Britain's No. 1 player, and then
Mark Pctchcy, to give Romania a
3-2 victory lhat eliminated Britain
in the Davis Cup, the London Daily
Express cditoriali1.cd: "Britain has
been shamefully shoved into the
basement of world tennis by a boy
barely 17 years old."
It's a fact: Kareem AbdulJabbar, born Lew Alcindor,
weighed 12 JX)uncls at birth.
He can't hide: Simon Hobday,
the new U.S. Senior Open
champion from South Africa, once
had a terrible problem with his
putting. At one tournament, he
played with a wide-brimmed straw
haL
When he missed a pull that
lipped lhe cul and spun away, he
look skyward and said: "Oh, God, I
hoped you wo,ildn'l recognize me
in this haL"
Trivia answer: Ted Williams,
who was 40 in 1958 when he hit
.328 for the Boston Red Sox.
Quotebook: Associated Press
rcJX)ncr Jimmy Golden, on Buffalo
quarterback Jim Kelly: "Al 34, the
Bills' quarterback may not be over
the hill, but he can sec the top of
iL"

Celtics rebuilding, sign Wilkins
The Hartford Gour.mt

There is a time-tested way 10
rebuild an !\'BA team: Putrefaction.
Take the case of the Milwaukee
Bucks.
As directed by Coach/General
1\1:m:iger l\'like Dunleavy, the Bucks
hJ\'e steadily putrefied O\'er the past
two seasons. lllcy bc'Clllle so good at
being bad that some suggested the
Bucks were tanking, overtly or
otJ1crwi,;c.
Why? To get into primo louery
r.inge. where the Bucks ha\'e landed
with all four hoo\'eS. Last year. they
scb:tc<l Unh·crsity of 1-lartfon.l center
Vin Baker with the No. 8 pick in the
dr.ift. Last month, aftcr winning the
louery, they gleefully gobbled up
Purdue for.vard Glenn Robinson.
l\·lobley L1tcr in the fin., round.
So, after smelling the compost bin
for three years, fans at the Bradley
Center may be on tile cw.-p of sxing
something b:autiful ~11ring from the
hardwood. With a liulc more

tinkering, would anyooc be swprisc<l
if the Bucks made a run at the NBA
title by the tum of the century?
The people who run the Celtics
like to conjure images of the Bucks.
As Larry Bird, Kevin Mcl-lale and
Robcn Parish neared the end of their
long and gloriOll~ ca.rccrs, the Celtics
had been forced to think about
rebuilding. They considered
putrefaction, and decided it wa~ not
forthcm.
The Celtics were 32-50 last
sca.<;0n, their first losing season sincc
1977-78 (32-50). Board chairman
P-.iul Gaston and vice chairman Ste\'C
Schram had a me..<;.<; on their hands.
1l1Crc was potential for 60 losses
in the 1994-95 season, the Celtics'
la.st at Boston Garden. Gaston and
Schram must have foreseen an
erosion of their season ticket rosetheir chief form of bread
money-and shuddered at the
thought of moving into the 18,500scal Sha\\mut Center in 1995.
They could not afford lo go

through putrefaction.
Enter ML Can:
Nearly two months ago, Gaviu
was named a vice chairman,
presumably to direct the team's golf
op::rations.
Carr, the towel-waving former
player, was the curious choice to
succeed Gavitt as director of
basketball operations.
It's not so curious anymore. Carr is
running an anti-putrefaction
campaign, and he is bent on sua::css.
He drove home tJiat mcs.<;agc Friday
when he signed free agent forward
Dominique Wilkins, 34, to a threeyear contract worth nearly SI 1
million.
"Red (Aucmach) always said that
you can't look do\\n the rood four or
five years, you have to look two to
three years," said Ford, who signed a
contract extension Thursday.
"Docs a player have enough to
gi\'c you for two or three years? If
so, you've got to pursue that

ls this the place /or(i}.
Bud or Bud Light -~

29C©tir<i!ffi113
"YES IT IS!"

COUPON OFFER

t1,,11,1,,,11,1,,,,,,11111111,,1f

Italian
Village
•lOS S w,1st1,ng1on
Sun.~Sot. 11 o.m.-Midnight

T\, o Pa-.,Ul Dinner~
.

.

•

~:., . • • •.

,. f ••• ·'

.

I~ '

• :. ·,, •:

"--;' 1,: •• • :• . :· .

:

$6095
(SUNDAY-THURSDAY)

~

r·- - - - - - - - - -,
Marion Sears Auto Center
Illinois Centre Mall
S. I. U. Student Special

a\~uc."
Auto Center Hours

1993-4813
Sun. 9:00-5:30
Specials Only Good With This Coupon
All major credit cards accepted

SPORTS, from page 1 2 - - - I

of his spare time visiting children
in hospitals, YMCAs and Boys
and Girls clubs. When he's signing
autographs, he says kids ask the
dJ111dest questions.
"One I hear all the time is.
'What do you do if you have to go
to the bathroom during a race?' "
Baldwin said. "And a lot of them
want to know. ·1s it scary driving
fast?' But my favorite is, 'Do you
have parties when you win a
race?'
One man's view: As far a~ Hall
of Fame pitcher Whitey Ford is
concerned, baseball today is a

watered-down version of the game
he played decades ago with the
New York Yankees.
"It's diluted," he told Ann
Liguori during a TV interview for
Sharp Sports. "Baseball has 700
players in it and it used to have
400, so there's a lot of guys who
don't belong in the big leagues."
Growing old: Former Tennessee
State football coach Joe Gilliam
Sr. says there is discrimination
worse than that based on race.
Gilliam, 67, who is black, was
recently fired by school President
James Hefner for being too old to

relate to his players.
"I can survive (racial)
discrimination, but the one that
you cannot survive is age
discrimination," he said.
Quotebook: Jerry Jones, owner
of the Dallas Cowboys:
"Comparing Jimmy Johnson to
Barry Swil7.cr is like comparing
Rambo to Clint Eastwood. Rambo
came in with a lot of fire and
smoke, explosions and gunfire.
That was Jimmy. Barry is more
relaxed, laid back. He comes into
a town real quiet and !hen iights it
up. Both arc big-bang guys."

L

JOCKEY, from page 12-_- - Los Alamitos after riding carlici- in Schvaneveldt, a Cypress resident. the last fatality at Los Alamitos in
the day at Prescott Downs in "We have these accidents very May 1983. In that race, jockey Val
Prescou, Ari1.., said Blanc rarely, bul when we have them they Tonks died of head injuries when his
Schv31ncveldt, the trainer of ~ma arc vay tragic." .
.
quarter horse bolled into the inner
Dashmg ~Y- ~gue~ made 1t to
Schvancvcldt said Ima J?ashmg rail, throwing him over the rail,
the track to nde m the nmth ra:e.
Lady, a 15-1 shot., was runrung very Burgan said.
. Limon,~ vct.cran rider who began well on the lead in the 350-y~d
Limon won lhis year's Sl00,000
h1~ career m Utah_ 111 19~; had 18 ra~c, the Go_vcrnors Cup FUlunty California Sires Cup Futurity with
wms ~t 1:,os ~1tos thtS year and Trlal_s. lbc wmncr of the race would Dash of Cider a horse he was also
205 hfeumc wms at the track. He qualify for the Sl60,000 Governor's
'.
•
had ridden the lhird place fmishcr in Cup Futurity Aug. 6 at Los s~heduled lo nd c Saturday m the
the founh ra::c Saturday.
Alamitos, Burgan said.
cigh_th ratx;,
.
. .
Schvancveldt. the leading trainer
'Toe horse was winning the race.
L!mon IS survived by his wife,
at Los Alamitos with more than I have no idea why it happened," ROSJc; a_four-ycar-old daugh~ and
2 800 wins said Limon had riddCll Schvancveldt said
two children from a previous
f~r him sc~ral times.
Ironically, Schvancvcldt was aJso marria¥c who live in F~o, Calif.,
•.")Ye; y.:cyc real g~ _ffi~~.:: .S?!.d... the trainer. 9( tlJe. t1Q1:SC involy\!() ,ip •• :1~rding.1?- ~ officials: .•••••
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Another Watson moves up in ranks
By Bill Kugelberg

-~r~

Sports Reporter

With the departure of S:iluki
men·s basketball assistant coach
Ron Smith to the Alton school
district. restricted earnings coach
Rodney Watson has been named to
assume the full-time assistant
basketball coaching job.
Watson. who has been with
Saluki basketball since 1988. came
to Carbondale after a stint at

~r"~~~~'Iomaha and
prior head
coaching
job~ at the
prep level.

J i

Ill

Hart. SIUC
athlet!cs dircctor. said
the coaching change will benefit
Smith and Watson.
Watson

r•i~a~~~i~,I~~']~~1~P:ll:
0

t,wHil8Yffi0$tin .•,''(''·.f.rf fci~1f

"We were successful in receiving
approval for a quick transition due
to the urgency of the situation:· Han
said. "This is an open recruiting
period and all of our basketball
coaches arc needed to be on the
road this weekend. Obviously we
hated to sec Ron Smith leave us. but
wc·rc delighted to have a person
with Rodncy·s experience and
professionalism available to step
into a more active role:·
Smith. who coached with head

basketball coach Rich Hcnin for 13
years. accepted the head ba~kctball
coaching job at Alton High School
and athletic director for the Alton
school district la.~t week.
"l"ve leaned on Smitty for quite a
few years. both at Benton and here
at SIU,"" Hcnin said. "This is a great
opportunity for him, however, and
we know he'll do a good job for
them at Alton:·
Watson said he looks forward to
accepting the challenge of being in

the assistant coaching position at
Saluki ba~kctball.
"I'm very happy for Ron and the
opportunity he's received at Alton.
but l"m even happier for the
tremendous opportunity the move
has created for myself and my
familv," Watson said. "I'll welcome
the added responsibilities involved
in my new position and am looking
forward to recruiting off campus a~
that now will become a major
aspect of my job.··

Freak horse racing accident
in Los Alamitos kills jockey
Los Angeles limes
CYPRESS. Calif.-A 35-vcarold jockey was thrown and killed
during a quarter horse race at Los
Alamitos Race Course Saturday
night. the second fatality in the 43ve;u- historv of the tr..ick. authorities

L

said.

•: · ,The previous recoro'ofi $267i milli~, iri• iolat: ticket·saJes: set by

Juan Limon. a native of Jalisco.
Mexico. who lived with his family
in Buena Park. Calif.. died of
massive head injuries. His mount.
Ima Dashing Lady. stumbled near

.

the finish while leading the pack.
tossed Limon forward on the track
and then fell on him. said Ed
Burgan. the track announcer. --11
wa~ almost like the horse crossed its
legs for no apparent reason:·
Burgart said. "The horse was in
front by a head just yard~ before the
(finish) wire. It would either have
won or run second.''
The horse quickly got back to it~
feet and walked back tl' the barn.
unhurt. Burgan called it a "freak
accident ...

Immediately after the spill.
Limon wa~ taken to Los Alamitos
General Hospital. where he was
pronounced dead.
Limon. the ninth-leading jockey
at Los Alamitos this vear. wa~ a la~t
minute replacement for another
jockey who wa~ late arriving at the
track. Burgan said. The accident
occurred duri1 g the seventh r..icc.
The schedLlcd rider was Roman
Figueroa. who was on his way to
see JOCKEY, page 11

Mr. Quotable: Buddy Ryan speaks
Los Angeles Times
Buddy Ryan has been a delight
for writers covering the Arizona
Cardinals when it comes to
"quotability." Ryan recently cut
three players with these pithy
comments:
Offensive tackle Stan Thomas:
··He can't play."
Free safety Mike Dumas: "He's
not a bad player. but he can't play.
either."
And 5-foot-11 receiver Curtis
Duncan: "Hc"s a midget receiver.
He caught a bunch of passes, but

that was in the chuck-and-duck
offense. That offense of his
(as~istant coach Kevin Gilbride)
will get you 400 or 500 yards. one
touchdown. five turnovers and a
touchdown for the defense on a
typical average day."
Add Ryan: After Ryan
speculated that he might use 6foot-5. 300-pound defensive tackle
Eric Swann as a running back in
short-yardage situations, the way
the Chica1?0 Bears once u~ed
William "Refrigerator" Perry.
Houston Chronicle writer John
McClain asked Ryan if it is

frightening to use a defcnsivt
player on offense.
--11 would be if you're the one or
defense.'' he said.
Soccer holiday: School childrer
in TI1ailand were given the day oft
last Monday to let them catch ur
on their sleep after watching the
World Cup final from the Rose
Bowl in Pasadena. Calif. Live
coverage of the game started at
2:35 a.m .. Bangkok time.
Kid talk: Jack Baldwin drives in
Trans-Am races and spends much
seeSPORTS,page11

Community meets coach. on poster tour
Shawn Watson introduced to new, old friends
By Doug Durso
Sports Reporter

Fo,:itball season is almost here and the Salukis
ha\'c started drumming up lcx:al support through
their annual pc,stcr lour.
Head coach Sha\\TI Watson and rnarkctin!!
n:pn:.sentativcs tr.1,·clcd into area communities to
sign po,,1er.; and give pcoplt: infom1ation about
the upcoming football season over the pa,t week.
Watson said the experience was positive
because it brought SIUC athletics into the
communitv.
"Then.: ·is no doubt in mv mind this wa~ a
wonh-whilc experience. not JUSt for myself, but
also for the university and the community,'"
Watson said. "Taking athletics into the
community helps the univcr.;ity and shows that
we can.: about the J)'.:oplc in this area."
He said the response from the area was
impressive.
"Everybody was very enthusiastic about
meeting us out in the community," \Vat<;Oll said.
"h showed that we take time to go out into the
area and meet with people outside the
Univer.-itv."
Mike Trude. head of Saluki spons marketing.
s;1id the tour h:L, he-en going on for many years
10 get people ready for tlJC season.
""The tour gave away poster~. schedules.
season ticket infonnation. and three on three
hasketh:111 flyers as pan of the promotion.''
Tni(ks.1id.

-

-

He said the promotion had added importance
this year bi..'Causc of Wat,;on 1:.cing the new head
coach.
··He wa~ able to go to area communities to
meet the people and let them know what
din.'Ction tbc prugr.im is going.'" Trude said.
Trude s..'lid since Watson is native to this area.
so he got 10 ~ pi.'Oplc he had been a,;,'iOCiated
witl1 before.
"ll1c tour wa~ mo:t:. •Hi. I remember you,'
instead of. "Hi. who are vou.' .. Trude said.
"ll1at ha, really brought a· good feeling 10 the
area about Saluki football."
Wat,on said going into the area where he
grew up w-.i~ an ideal situation.
"This tour allowed me to get reacquainted
\\ith this area," Wat,;on said. "Because of my
heavy schedule I don·t get a chance to sec
people I knew hcforc and this promotion
allowed me to do tliat."
l11c tour started last Tuesday and ended
Friday with stops i:i R!vcral different towns
throughout the Southern Illinois area
Trude said this is the earliest the poster tour
has been, because of tlJC new coach and getting
the fan., involved.
"We usually start the tour a couple weeks
into August. but we wanted to do it a, soon as
possible to get fans ready for the season and
siatr Photo t,y-J, Bebar
give people a chance to meet Watson," he said.
Amanda \'falters, a sophomore at Marlon high school; gets. an autograptied
Trude ~[lid there arc also basketball and poster from new Saluki head coach Shawn Watson, Friday afternoon at
volleyball po~!er tours before their rc.,pcctivc
·Kroger East,
her father ~~ry Watters, ·a Kroger Zone,inan!!lger watches on.
sca=becin.
·
.
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